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METHOD, APPARATUS, SYSTEM AND 
FlRMWARF. FOR SECURF. TRANSACTIONS 

RELATED APPLJCATIONS 

This application is a continuation of application Ser. No. 
08/S94,983 6ledJao. 31, 1996, now U.S. Pat. No. 5,748,740, 
aod claims the benefit of U.S. ProvisioMl Application No. 
601004,510, filed Sep. 29, 1995. 

The foUowing applicatioos of common assit,\llte contain 
related subject matter and are hereby incorporated by ref· 10 
ere nee: 

2 
BRIEF DESCRIP1lON OF TilE DRAWINGS 

A more complete undcrsraoding of tbe method and appa
ratus of the present invention may be ba.d by reference to the 
following Detailed Oescriplion when taken in oonjuoction 
witb the occompanyiog Drawings wherein; 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an embodiment of a module; 
FIG. 2 is an exemplary process for creating a transaction 

group; 
FIG. 3 is an exemplary technique for receiving an E·mail 

IDCSSSIJ!ej 
FlO. 4 is an exemplary tecbnique for preparing a module 

for ootary functions; Ser. No.: 08/595,014, filed Jan. 31, 1996, entitled 
METHOD, APPARATUS, AND SYSTEM FOR TRANS· 
FERRlNG UNITS OF VALUE, now U.S. Pat. No. 5,805, 
702; 

FIG. 5 is an exemplary technique for usiog the module as 
JS a notary; 

FIG. 6 is an exemplary technique for preparing a module 
to perform a money transaction; Ser. No.: 08/594,975, filed Jan. 31, 1996, entitled 

TRANSFER OF VALUABLE INFORMATION 
BETWEEN A SECURE MODULE AND ANOTHER 
MODULE, now pendiog. 

FIG. 7 is an exemplary technique for performing a money 
20 transaction using a module; 

FIG. 8 is an exemplary technique for performing a money 
tranuction using a module; BACKGROUND OF TilE INVENTION 

J. Technical Field of the Invention 
lbe present invention relates to 1 metbod, apparatus and 

Jirmwar� used for l;CCUre lrln�ctioos. lo par1icular, in an 25 
electromc module based system, the module can be coofig· 
ured to provide at least secure data transfers, digital signa
tures or to authorize monetary trans.actions. 

2. Description of Related Art 30 Prese_nt ly, c�it cards that bave a magnetic strip associ
ated wllb tbcm, are a preferred monetary trao.saction 
medium in tbe market place. A card user can take tbe card 
to an automatic easb machine, a local store or a bank and 
make monetary transactions. In many instances the card is 35 
used via a telephone interface to make monetary exchanges. 
The magnetic strip card is u.o:ed 10 help identify the card and 
user of the card. Tbe card provides a relatively low level of 
security for the transfer. Regardless, tbe card enables a card 
bolder 10 buy products, pay deb!& and make monetary 40 
exchanges between separate bank accouniS. 

lmprovc!D<OniS bavc been made to the magnetic strip card. 
There bave been cards created with microcircuits instead of 
magnetic strips. In general the microcilcuit,like a magnetic 
strip, is used to enable a card-reader to perfonn a rransaction. 45 

SUMMARY OF 111E INVENTION 
The present invention is an apparatus, system and method 

FIG. 9 is ao exemplary technique for performing a money 
transaction u.�ing a module; 

!'I G. 10 is an exemplary technique for passing dau over 
a network; 

FIG. 11 is an exemplary organization of tbc software aod 
firmware within a module; and 

FlO. 12 is an exemplary configuration of software and 
firmwa"" within a module. 

DETAILED DllSCRIPTION OF A PRESEN11.Y 
PREFERRED EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENT 

FlO. 1 depicts a block diagram of an exemplary module 
10 that incorporates ao exemplary embodiment of the 
present i.ovention. Tbe module circuitry can be a single 
integralcd circuit. It is uoderstood that the module 10 could 
also be on multiple integrated or dcscrete clement circuits 
combined together. Tbe module 10 comprises a micropro· 
Ces&nr 12, a real time clock 14, control circuitry .16, a math 
coprocessor 18, memory circuitry 20, input/output circuitry 
26, and an energy circuit. 

1be module 10 could be made smaU enough to be 
incorporated into a variety of objects including. but not 
limited to a token, a card, a ring, a computer, a wallet, a key 
fob, badge, jewelry, Slamp, or practicaUy any object I bat can 
be grasped and/or articulated by a user of tbe object. 

The microprocessor 12 is preferably an S·bit for communicating encrypted information between a pref· 
erably portable module aod a service provider's equipmeo� 
The in,•ention comprises a module, that bL< a unique 
identification, that •� capable of creatiog a random number, 

so microproocs.'lDr, but could be 16, 32. 64 or any operable 
number of bits. The clock 14 provide$ timing for the: module 
circuitry. There can also be separate clock circuitry 14 that 
provides a continuously running real time clock. Co� example, a SALT, and pa.'l.<ing the random number, along 

wttb, for example, a request to exchange money, to a service 
prov�er's equipment Tbe service provider's equipment ss 
may m return eocrypt the random number with a private or 
public key {depending on the type nfuansa ction) elong with 
other information aod pass the eocryptcd info�ation back 
10 the module as a signed certificate. 1lle module, upon 
rccciviog tho signed c.;rtificatc, will docrypt the certificate 
with a public or private key (depeoding on the type of 
tramactioo) and compare the decrypted number with the 
original random niUDber. Furthermore, if the numbetli arc the 
same tbcn IlK transaction that was requested may be deemed 
secure and thereby proceeds. The module is capable of time 
stamping and storing in memory information about the 
transaction for later review. 

Tbe math coprocessor circuitry 18 is designed and used to 
handle very large oumbers. In par1icular, tbe coprocc&'!Or 
will handle the complex mathematics of RSAcocryption and 
decryption. 

The memory circuitry 20 may contain both rcad-ooly· 
memory and non-volatile random-access-memory. 

60 Furthermore, one of ordinary skill in the: art would under· 
stand that volatile memory, EPROM, SRAM aod a variety of 
other types of memory circuitry could be used 10 create an 
equivalent device. 

Control circuitry 16 provides timing, latebiog and various 
6S necessary control functions !or the entire circuit. 

An inpuVoutput circuit 26 enables bidirectional commu
nication with the module 10. The iopuVoutput circuitry 26 
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prefenbly comprises at least an output buffer 28 aod an 
input buffer. For commwtication via a one-wire bus, one· 
wire interface circuitry 32 can be included with the input/ 
output circuitry 26. 

All ener&Y circu it 34 may be occessuy to maintain the 
memory circuitry 20 and/or aid in powering the other 
circuitry in the module 10. The energy circuit 34 could 
consist of a batlcry, capacitor, RIC circuit, pbotovoltaie cell, 
or any other equivalent energy producing circuit or means. 

The firmware architecture of a prefem:d embodiment of a 10 
secure transaction module and a series of sample applica
tions using tbe module 10 will now be di'ICOSSCd. The.� 
examples are intended to illu.�rate a preferred [earure set of 
the module 10 and to explain the services that the module 
otrers. These applications by no means limit tbe capabilities IS 
of tbe invention, but instead bring to light a sampling of its 
capabilities. 

4 
vices in tbc same module 10. The number of independent 
Service Providers that can be supported depends on tbe 
number aod complexity of tbe objects 42 de fined  in each 
transaction group 40. Example$ of some of the objects 42 
that can be defined within a ttansactioo group 40 are tbe 
following: 

RSAModi>M 
RSA E:lpooc.lt 
1butd.OO Script 
Tnu•csklo Couou:r 
Money RcJilttr DeiiNdor 

Clocl O«oct 
Raado .. SALT 
Coollp•tlo• o. .. 
lnpUI Dolo 
Outpul o. .. 

Within each transact ion group 40 tbe module 10 will 
initially aa::ept certain commands which have an irreversible 
effect. Once any of these irreversible commands are 
executed in a transaction gtOup 40, they remain in effect I. OVERVIEW OP Till! PREFERRED MODULE 

AND ITS liiRMWARE DESIGN 20 until the end of the module's useful life or until tbe lr811S· 
action group 40, to wbicb it applies, is deleted from the 
module 10. In addition, there are certain commands which 
have an irrever:sil,le effect until lbe cod o£ the module's life 

The module 10 preferably contains a general-purpose, 
8051-compatiblc micro controller 12 or a reasonably similar 
product, a continuously ruo.ning real·time clock 14, a high
spec:<� modular exponentiation accelerator for large integers 25 
(math coprocessor) 18, input and output buffers 28, 30 with 
a one-wire interface 32 for sending and receiving data, 32 
Kbytes of ROM memory 22 with pre programmed firmware, 
8 Kbytes of NVRAM (non-volatile RAM) 24 for storage of 
critical data, and control circuitry 16 that enables the micro 30 
controller 12 to be powered up to interpret and act on the 
data placed in an input cirocuitry 26. The module 10 draws 
it$ operating power from the one-wire line. The micro 
controller 12, clock 14, memory 20, buffers 28, 30, one-wire 

or until a master erase command is issued to erase !he entire 
contents of the module 10. The.5C commands will be dis
cussed funbcr below. These commands are essential to give 
the Service Provider the necessary control over the opera· 
lions that can be performed by tbe End User. Examples of 
some of the irreversible oommands are: 

l'rivolizoObj«t 
Loclt 'rn.ocsioo Oroop 

Loci: Object 
loct M�I•A-O.t,... 

front-end 32, moc.lular exponentiation aa::elerator 18, and 35 -------------------
control circuitry Jfi are preferably integrated on a single 
silicon cbip and packaged in a stainless steel microcao using 
packaging techniques which make it virlllally impossible to 
probe tbe data in the NVRAM 24 without destroying the 
data. Initially, most of the NVRAM 24 is available for u.� 40 
to $Upport applications sucb as tbose described below. One 
of ordia.ry slciU will understand that there are many com· 
parable variations of the module design. For example, 
volatile memory can be used, or an interface other than a 
one-wire could be used. The silicon cbip can be packaged in 45 
credit card.�. rings etc. 

'lbe module 10 is preferably intended to be used first by 

Since much of the module's utility ceotcrs on its abiliry to 
keep a sccn:t, lbe Privatiu comm�d is a very imponant 
irreversible command. 

Once the module 10, u a wbolc, is locked, the remaining 
NVRAM memory 24 is allocated for 1 circular buJrer for 
balding an audit trail of previous tra.usactioos. Each of tbe 
transactioos ate ideot.iJicd by the number of the transaction 
group, the number of the transaction script 40 within the 
specified group, and the date/time stamp. 

The fundamental concept implemented by the firmware is 
tbal tbe Service Provider can store transaction scripts 44 in 
a transaction group 40 to perform only those operations 
among objects that he wishes the End User 10 be able to 

a Service Provider wbo loads the module 10 with data to 
enable it to perform useful functions, and second by an End 
User who issues commauds to tbe module 10 to perform 
operations on behalf of the Service Provider for the benefit 
or the End User. For this reason, the module 10 offers 
functions to support the Service Provider in setting up tbe 
module for an intended application. It also offers functions 

so perfonn. The Service Provider can also store and privatize 
RSAkey or keys (encryption keys) that allow the module JO 
to "sign" traosactioos on behalf of the Service Provider, 
thereby guaranteeing their authenticity. By privatizing and/ 

to allow tbc l!nd User to invoke the services offered by the 55 
Scrvi<:<: Provider. 

Each Service Provider can reserve a block of NVRAM 
memory to suppon its services by creating a uansaclioo 
group 40 (refer to FIGS. U and 12). A transaction group 40 
is simply a set of objects 42 that arc defined by the Service 60 
Provider. These objects 42 include both data objects 
(encryption keys, trausaction counts, money amounts. date/ 
lime stamps, etc.) and transaction saipls 44 which specify 
bow to combine tbe data objects in useful ways. Eacb 
Service Provider creates his own transaction group 40, 6S 
which is independent of every other transaction group 40. 
Hcocc, multiple Service Providers can offer different ser· 

or locking one or more objects 42 in tbe transaction group 
40, the Service Provider maintains control over what the 
module 10 is allowed to do on his behalf. The End User 
cannot add new traMactinn scripts 44 and is therefore 
limited l o  the operations on objects 42 that can be performed 
wi th the transaction scripts 44 programmed by the Service 
Provider. 

II. USAGE MODELS OF ·rnE MODULE 

This section presents a ser ie& of practica.l applications of 
the module 10, ranging from the simplest to the most 
oomplex. Each of tbese applications is described in eoough 
detail to make it clear why tbe module 10 is tbe central 
enabling tecboology for tbat application. 
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A. Backgnmn<l or Secure E-Mail 
In this set.1ion we provide an example of bow a module 10 

could be u.�d 1o allow anyone to receive his or ber own 
e-mail securely at any location. 
1. Standard &Mail 

In a sllodard e-mail system, a user's oomputer is oon
ncclcd lo a provider of Internet &erviccs, and the user's 
computer provides an e-mail password when polling the 
provider's computer for new ma.il. The ma.il R:$ides on the 
provider's oomputer in plain text form, where it can be n:ad 1o 
by anyone working there. In addition, while traveling from 
its $0Urce, the mail pa��s through many computers and was 
also exposed at these locations. If tbe user receives bt� mail 
from his provider over a local area network, anyone else on 
the same network can capture and read the ma.il. Finally, 
with many e-mail systems that do not require the user 10 15 
enter !he password, anyooe silting a t  the user's computer can 
retric;ve ;wd =d his mail, sioce his computer aulomaticaUy 
provides the password when it polls the provider's com· 
puler. 

It is Cro;qu�ntly also PQS.'lible to oopy the pas.�word from a 20 
configuration file in tbo user's oompuler and uS�: il lo read his 
mail £rom a different computer. /Is a result of this broad 
d is tr ibution of the e-mail in plain t�xt form and the wcaknc..-.� 

6 
a. Referring to AGS. 2, U and lZ, the user creates a 

transaction group 40, Sl ,  generates an RSA key set S2 and 
loads it into three objects 42 of I be transaction group 40 (ooe 
RSA modulus object, N, and two RSA exponent objects, E 
and D). He thea privatizes the decryption exponent S3, U. 
Finally, he creates a transaction saipt 44, S4 In take data 
placed in the input data objc;ct, encrypt it with the modulus 
N and private expooeDI D llOd place the result io the output 
data object. He locks the groupS� to pn:veol any additional 
transaction :;cripts 44 from being added. He •forgets" tho 
value of 0 and publishes th� values of E and N in public 
directories and in tbe sigoarure blocks of his e-mail mes· 
sage.�. Since he has forgouen D aod since the D e xponent 
object bas bc::eo privatized, there is no way tbal anyon� will 
ever find our the value of D. 

b. Referring to FIG. 3, 1o send secun: e-mail 10 tbe user, 
the P.G.P. sySlem is used. �u tbe user receives tbc secure 
e-mail Al, be tra"'mits the encrypted IDEA key into lhe 
input data object of tbe tnnsactioo group 40, A2 aod then 
calls the transaction saipt 44 10 decrypt this key A3 aod 
place the decrypted n:sult in the output data object A4. He 
then reads the decrypted IDEA key from the output data 
object and uses it to decrypt his mail A5. Noic that it is now 
impos.�ible for anyone, including the user, to read any new 
mail without having physical possession of the module 10. of password prolcelion, standard e-mail is regarded as very 

iMecure. 25 'Jbcrc is therefore no way that a user's mail can be reid 
without his lmowledge, because the module 10 mUSI be 
physically pre.<ent on tbe COtDputer where tbe mail is read. 
The user can carry his module 10 wbcn:ver be goes and use 
il lo read his forwarded tDail anywhere. His home oomputer 

To oounter this problem, the security system known as 
P.G.P. (Pretty Good Privacy) was devised. To use P.G.P., a 
user generates a wmplcte RSA key set ooollining both a 
public and private oomponcn t. He makes his public key 
widely available by putting it in the signature block of all bis 
e-mail messages and arranging 10 have it p05led in publicly 
accessible directories of P.G.P. public keys. He slon:s bis 
private key on his own personal computer, perhaps ia a 
password-protected fono. Wben someone wishes to send 
private e-mail to th�� user, he generates a random IDEA 35 
encry ption key and encrypts the entire message with the 
IDEA encryption algorilbm. He thea e'ncrypls the IDEA key 
itself using !he public key provided by the intended recipi· 
eat. He e-mails both the message encrypted v.�lh IDEA and 

JO is not the weak point l.o the security system. 

the IDEA key encrypted with tbe user's public key to the 40 
user. No one that sees this transmission can read it except tbe 
intended recipient because tbe message is encrypted with 
I Dt:::A ;wd tbe IDEA key is encrypted witb the int�nded 
recipient's public key. The n:cipicnt's computer contains the 
oorn:•pondi��g private k.ey, and hence cao decrypt the IDEA 4S 
key and use the decrypted IDEA key to decrypt the message. 
This provides security from tbose wbo migbt try to read the 
user's mail n:motely, but it is less effective wben !he uset's 
computer is accessible to athens because the computer. il<oelf, 
cootaios the private key. Even if tbe private key is password so 
protected, it is often easy to guess the user's password or 
eavesdrop on him when he enters it, so the user's computer 
provides little security. In addition , the user can receive 
secure e-mail only at his own computer becausc his private 
kc.y is stored in that computer and is not available elllewhere. 55 
'l'llerefore, the weakness of P.G.P. is that it is tied strongly to 
tbe user's computer where the private key resides. 
2. Module Protected &Mail 

With the exemplary module 10 being used ro protect 
e-mail, a user could have his c·mail forwarded to him 60 
wherever he goes wit bout (ear that it would be read by others 
or that hi.� PC would be rbe weak link that compromises the 
security of hi:; mail. The module protected e-mail sy�tem is 
similar to the P.G.P. system, e11:ccpt tballhe private key used 
for decrypting tbe IDEA key is ston:d in a privatized object 6S 
in a transaction group of the module 10 instead of' in a PC. 
The module protected e-mail system operates as follows: 

Secure e-mail, as described above, is the simplest pDISSible 
module application, requiriog only on� RSA key aod ooe 
transaction script 44. It is unnecessary even 10 store the 
p1tblic key E in lbe module 10, but it is a good idea 10 do so 
because tbe public key is supposed 10 be publicly accessible. 
By storing E in an exponent object aod not privatizing that 
object or the modulus objec.t, N. the u.sec insures that the 
public key can always be read from the module 10.1bere arc 
oo transaction scripts 44 involving E because the tDodule JO 
will never be required to perform an encryption. 

B. Digital Notary Service 

This section describes a preferl'<!d notary service using the 
module 10. 
1. Background of a Standard Notary Service 

A conventional Notary Service Provider receives and 
examines a document from ao End User aod then supplies an 
uncouoterfeitable mark oo the document signifying tbat the 
document was preseot.ed In tbe notary on a certain dale, etc. 
One application of such a notary service could be to rewrd 
d.isclosures of new inveotioos :so that tbe priority of the 
invention can later be "'"ablisbcd in court if necessary. In 
this case, tbc most important service provided by rhe notary 
L� to certify that the disclosure existed in the posseli$iOo of 
tbe inventor on a certain date. (The traditional method for 
establishing priority is tbe u.c of a lab notebook io which 
inventors and witnesses sign and date disclosures of signifi· 
cant inventions.) 
2. EleclrOoic Notary Service Using The Module 

A company, bereaner referred 1o as the Service Provider, 
decides to go into business to supply a notary service 
(strictly, a priority verification service) for its customers, 
hereafter referred to as the End Users. The Service Provider 
chooses to do this by using the module 10 as it� "agents� and 
gives them tbe authority to authenticate (date and sigo) 
documents on h i� behalf. !be preferred operation of this 
system is as follows: 
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a. Referring to FIGS. 4, 11 and 12, the Service Provider 
creates a transaction group 40 for perfonning electronic 
ootuy fllllCtioos in a "registered lot" of modules 10, 81. 

b. The Service Provider uses a secure computing bcility 

8 
this case the Service Provider is a bank or other finwcial 
instirutioo, tbe End User is the bank's cu.<otomcr wbo wishes 
10 usc the module 10 to make purchases, and the Merchant 
is the provider or tbe purchased goods or servicu. The roles 
of tbe Service Provider, tbe Merchant, aod tbe End User io 
these traos.tdioDs are explained in detail below. 

The flllldameotal concept of the digital cash purse as 
implemented in the module 10 is that the module 10 initially 
contains a locked money object c:ontaioiog a given cash 

10 generate ao RSA key set aod program the set into every s 
module 10 as a set of three objects 42, a modulu.s object and 
two el<p<lnent objcc:1s Bl. The public part of the key set is 
made koowo as widely as possible, and the private part is 
forgoucn completely by tbe Service Provider. The private 
cl<p(lnent object is privatized to prevent it from being read 
back from the modulc:s 10. 

10 value, and the module 10 cao geoente, oo demand, certifi· 
cates wbicb arc essentially signed documents atteSting to the 
fact that tbe amount of money reque51ed was subtracted 
from the value of tbc mooey object. These signed documents 
are equivalent 10 cash, s.iooe they attest to the fact thai tbc 

c. Th<: Service Provider reads the real-time clock 14 from 
each module 10 and creates a clock offset object tb.at 
contains the difference between the reading of the rea]. time 
clock 14 and some convenient reference time (e.g., 12:00 
a.m. Jan. 1, 1970). The true time can then be obtained from 
any module 10 by adding the value of the clock o!Iset object 
to the real-time clock B3. 

d. The Service Provider creates a transaction sequence 
counter object initialized to zero B4. 

IS internal money object was decreased in value by w amount 
cornsponding to the value of the certificate. The mereb.ant 
can redeem these certificates for C4Sb by returning them 10 
the Service Provider. 

When dealina with digital certificates representing cash, 
20 "replay" or duplication is a fundamental problem. Since 

digital data can be copied aod rutraosmitted easily, it differs 
from ordinary coins or paper money wbicb are difficult to 
reproduce because of the special technology that is used in 

c. The Service Provider creates a transaction script 44 
which appends the <:.-ontcnls of tbe input data object to the 
true time (sum of real-time clock 14 and the value of the 
clock offset object) followed by the value of tbe transaction 
couotcr followed by the unique lasercd registration number. l$ 
The transaction script 44 then specifics that all of this data 

their mwufacture. For this reasoD, lbe receiver of the 
payment must take spc<:ial steps to insure that tbe digital 
certificate he receives is oot a replay of some previously 

be encrypted with tbe private key and placed in the output 
data object. The instructions to perfonn this operation are 
stored in the transaction group 40 as a traosaction script 
object BS. 

f. The Service Provider privatizes any other objects 42 
that it does not wish 10 make directly readable or writable 
D6. 

issued certificate. This problem can be solved by having the 
payee generate a random "SALT", a challenge number, and 

30 provide it to the payer. 

g. 1be Service Provider locks the tramaction group 40, 
preveotiog any additional trlliiSiclion scripls 44 from being 3.1 
added 07. 

SALT is a method of preventing replay. A random number 
is scot aod u.sed in a cb.allengc/respoose mode. The other 
party is cb.aUenged to return tbe random number as part of 
their response. 

The payer coostructs a signed certificate which includes 
both the money amount aod the payee's SAlT. When the 
payee receives this ocr1ificate, he decrypts it with the public 
key, checks the mooey amount, and then confirms tbat tbe 
SALT is the same as the one be provided. By persooalizi.og 

h. Referring to FIG. S, now the Service Provider distrib· 
utcs the modules to paying customers (End Users) to use for 
notary services. Anytime 30 Eod User wishes to have a 
document certified, the End User perfonns the Serure Hash 
Algorithm (Specified in tbe Secure Hash Standard. FII'S 
Pub. 180) 10 reduoc the entire document 10 a 20 byte 
memgc digest. The Eod User then transmits the 20 byte 
message digest to the input data object C1 and calls on the 
tran.�action script44 to bind the message digest with the true 
time, transaction counter, and unique Jasered serial number 
and to sian the resultillg paclcct with the private key C2. 

i. The End User checks tbe certificate by decrypting it 
with the public key and checking the message digest, true 
time stamp, etc. to make sure they are correct C3. 1be End 
User then stores Ibis digital certificate along with the origi
nal copy of the d<><:.'llmeot in digital form C4. The Service 
Provider will allest to the authenticity of the certificates 
produced hy il� modules. 

j. After a period of time specifi.ed by the Service Provider, 
the user returns his module 10, pays a fee, and gets a new 
module containing a new private key. The old modules can 
be recycled by erasing the entire transa�:.1ion group and 
reprogramming them. The Service Provider maintains an 
archive of all the public keys it bas ever u.sed so that it can 
testif y as occdc;d to the authenticity of old certificates. 

C. Digital Cash Dispenser 

This exemplary usage model focuses on the module 10 as 
a cash reservoir from which payments can be made Cor 
goods or serviocs. (To simplify the discussion, the subject of 
refilling the module tO with c:asb is postponed until later). In 

40 tbe certificate to the payee,the payer proves to tbe payee that 
the cer1iJicate is oot a duplicate or replay and i.� therefore 
authentic. This met bod can be u.sed regardlus of whether tbe 
module 10 is the payer or tbe p�yee. 

Another problem that must be addre5SW is irrepudiability. 
45 This means that none of the parties to the transaction should 

be able to argue tbat be did not actually participate in tbe transaction. 1'be transaction record (money certificate) 
should contain elements to prove that eacb party 10 the 
transaction was a willing participant. 

so 1. Background Conventional Cash Transactions 
lo a conventional casb transaction, the End User first 

receives Pcderal Reserve Notes from a bank and tbe bank 
subtracL� the equivalent amount of moucy from the balance 
in his account. The End User can verify the authenticity of 

ss tbe Federal Reserve Not�s hy means of \be "public key", 
wbicb includes: 

a. Magnetic ink attracted by a magnet. 
b. Red and bllle threads imbedded io tbe paper. 
c. Microfinc printing surrounding the engraved portrait. 

60 d. Embedded stripe printed witb USA and denomination 
of the note. 

The "private key• to this system is the details of bow tbe 
raw materials for printing money are obtained aod bow the 
mooey is actuaUy printed. This information is retained by 

6S lbc government and not revealed. 
These notes are carried by the End User to the Muchaot, 

where they are exchanged for goods or services. The Mer· 
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chant also uses the "public key" of tbe notes to verify that 
!bey are legitimate. 

Finally, the Merchant carries the notes to a Baok, where 
the "public key• is again examined by tile teller. If tile notes 
are legitimate, the Merchant's bank account balaooc is 
increased by tbe face value of the notes. 

The end result of this transaction is that the End User's 
bank balance is reduced, the Merchant's bank balance is 
increased by the same amount, the goods or sc:rvices are 
transferred liom the Merchant to the End Us�;;r, lllld th�;; 10 
Federal Reserve Notes are ready to be reused for some other 
transaction. 
2. Exemplary Monetary Transactions Using The Module 

Monetary transactions using the module 10 and digital 
certificates arc somewhat more complicated because digital 15 
data, unlike Federal Reserve Notes, can be copied and 
duplicated easily. Nevenheless, the use of "SALTs" and 
transaction sequence numbers can guarantee the autbcolici!y 
oi digital certificates. (Ia the following discussion, it is 
assumed that every party to the transaction bas its owo RSA 20 
key set with a private key that it is able to keep secret.) 

a. Referring to FIG. 6, the Service Provider (bank) pre· 
pares tbe module 10 by creating a transaction group 40 
containing a money object representing the monetary value 
stored in the module 10. The Service Provider also creates 2S 
a transaction count object, a modulus object, and an expo· 
nent object and stores tbe provider's private key in the 
�xponent object 01. He> privatW:s the; kt>y so tbat it cannot 
be read 02. Next, he stores a transaction script 44 in the 
transaction group 40 to perform tbe monetary transaction 30 
and locks the group so that no further objects can be made 03, 04. (The details of what this transaction script does are 
descnl>ed further below.) Finally, be publishes the corre
sponding public key widely so that anyone cao obtain it D!l. 

b. The End User receives the module 10 from the Service JS 
Provider, and the End User's bank account is debited by the 
amount stored in the module 10. Using a PC or handheld 
computer, the End User can interrogate tile module 10 to 
verify that the balance is correct. 

c. Referring to FIG. 7, when the End User wishes to 40 
purchase some goods or �;ervices from a Merchaot El, the 
Merchant reads the unique lase red registration number of the 
module and places it in a packet along with a random SALT 
E2. E3. The merchant then signs this packet with the 
merchant's own private key E4 and transmil� tbc resulting 4S 
eocrypted packet along with tbe amount of the purchase to 
the input data object of the transaction group 40, ES. 

d. The Merchant then invokes the transaction S<.: ript 44 
programmed into the module 10 by the Service .Provider. 
This transaction script 44 subtracts the amount of the so 
purchase from the money object E6, appends tbe value of the 
transaction counter object to the contents of the input data 
object E7, sign.� the resulting packet with the private key, 
aod places the result in the output data object E8. 

e. The Merc-ham tben reads the result from the output data ss 
object and decrypts it with the Service Provider's public key 
E9. fie then confim1s that the amount of the purchase is 
correct and that the remaining data is identical to the packet 
he signed io Slep c., mo. 

f. Having confirmed that the oenifieate provided by the 60 
mod·uie 10 is both authentic and original (not a duplicate), 
the Merchant delivers the goods or services Ell. Later the 
Merchant sends the digital oel'lificate to a bank. 

g. The bank decrypts the certificate with the Service 
Provider's public key EU, extracts !be amount of the 6S 
purchase and the transaction coum, sod decrypl� the remain· 
ing data with the Merchant's public k<'y to reveal the unique 

10 
lasered rcgislralioo number of !be module El4. Tbc bank 
then looks up the modu.le tO by the unique lascred regis
tration number in a database to coofirm tbat the transaction 
count for this transaction has not been submitted before. 
Wh<:n this test is passed, the bank adds the transaction count 
value to tbc databa.o;e, and then increases the Merchant's 
bank balance by the amount of the purchase E1S. The fact 
tbat portions of the certificate were signed by both the 
module 10 and the Merchant confirm.� that the transaction 
was freely agreed to by botb the Merchant and the module 
10. 

Note that there are many different ways of combining data 
combinations of the traosaction counter value, the un.ique 
lasered registration number, the random SALT provided by 
payee, and the amount of purchase, eocrypted by the mod
ule's private key, the Merchant's private key, or both. Many 
of these combinations can also provide satisfactory guaran
tees of uniqueness, aulbenti<.'ity, and irrepudiability, and the 
desi8Jl of tbe firmware allows the Service Provider ficXJbil· 
ity io writing the transaction script 44to serve his particular 
needs. 

D. Digital Cash Repleni.�hment 

The discussion of a digital casb purse is sec tion 11.C., 
above, did not address the issue of cash replenishment. 1be 
Service Provider can add cash repleni.�hment capability to 
the module 10, a.� discussed in section U.C., simply by 
adding another modulus object and exponent object con
taining the Service Provider's public key, a random SALT 
object, aod a transaction script 44 for adding money to the 
balance. The Servioe Provider cao add money to a module 

10 eiloor in person or remotely over a network. The process 
of adding money is as follows: 

1. Referring to FIG. 8, the Service Provider reads the 
unique la.�red registration number (TO number) of tbe 
module Fl. F2 and calls on a transaction script 44 to return 
the value of a random SALT object. Tile module 10 caJ<:u. 
I ales a new random SALT value from the prev.ious value and 
the random number generator and returns it to !be Service 
Provider F3. 

2. 'lbe Service Provider places the random SA1:r rerumed 
by tbe module 10 in a packet along with the amount of 
money to be added and the unique lasered registration 
number of the module 10 and tben encrypts tbe resulting 
packet witb the Service Provider's private key F4. 'Ibis 
encrypted packet is then written back into the input data 
object of tbe transaction group 40. 

3. The Service Provider invokes a transaction script 44 
which decrypts the contents of th�> input data object with tile 
Service .Provider's public key and then checks the unique 
lasered registration number and tbe value of the random 
SALT against the one that it originally provided. If tile SAJ.:r 
matches, the money amount is extracted from the packet and 
added to the value of the money object in the module F5. 

Note that the inclusion of tbe unique lascred regist.ration 
number is not strictly neces.-;ary, but it is included to insure 
that the Service Provider knows exactly which module is 
receiving the funds. 

E. Exemplary Description of Direct Tran�er of 
Funds Between Modules 

Section JJ.C.2.g. above reveals a problem tlut occurs 
wbeo the Merchant returns the digital certificates to his bank 
for crediting to his account. The Merchant's bank must 
either send tbe c�rtific,ates back to the Service Provider for 
redemption, or have access to the Service Provider's records 
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2. The Payee appends the amount of tbe purcba.se to tbe 
Payer's SALT, followed by a SALT raodomly generated by 
the Payee. The Payee then encrypts this packet with tbe 
Service Provider's private key aod sends it back to tbe Payer 
H2. 

3. The Payer decrypts the packet witb the Service Pl'o· 
vider's public key H3, extraciS the Payer SALT, and com· 
pares it wilb tbe SALT tllat tbe Payer provided in step I. If 
they agree, the Payer subtracts the amount of the purchaser 

in a datab- so that it can detenninc whether the value of 
tbc trans.tction oount object is unique. This is inoonvenieot 
and rcq11ires infnstrucrure. It also prevents any of the 
trall'lactions from being anonymous (as they wo11Jd have 
buo if cash bad been used), because tbe Merchant's bank 5 
must log used a:rti.licate numbeJ:S into a database to prevent 
them from being reused. 1bese problems can all be elimi
nated by makio& use of fund traosfen; between modules. In 
addition, tbe steps rcqllircd to accomplish a fund transfer 
bet�co modules are ooosiderably simpler tb•n those 
d�nbed in section II.C.2. 

Jo tbe discussion wbicb follows, it is assumed that tbe 
Merchant also bas a module wbicb be uses to wllc<.1 the 
funds received from End Users (customers). The module in 
tbc possession of tbe End User wiU be called the Payer, and 
the module in the possession of the Merchant will be called lS 

the Payee. The steps to accomplish the funds transfer are as 
follows: 

to from its balance H4 aod generates a certificate consisting of 
the amount of the purchase and the Payee's SALT, which it 
encrypts with tbc Service Provider's private key aod returns 
to the Payee HS. 

I .  Referring to FIGS. 9, 11 and U, using his computer, the 
Merchant calls on a transaction script 44 in the Payee to 
provide a random SALf. He reads thls SALT from the output zo 
object of the traosactioo group 40. 

2. The Merchant copies the SAI.:f and the amount of the 
End User's purchase to the input data object of the Payer Gl, 
then calls on a transactioo script 44 in the Payer to subtract 
the amount of tbe purchase from tbe balance, combine the zs 
Payee's SAI;r in a packet with the amount of the purchase, 
encrypt the resulting package with tbc Service Provider's 
private key, and return it in the output data object 02. 

3. The Merchant then reads this packet aod copies it to the 
input data object of tbe Payee, then calls on a transaction 30 
saipt 44 in the Payee to decrypt the packet wit h the Service 
Pl'ovider's public key G3 and check tbe SALT against the 
ooe oriaioally &enerated by tbe Payee. If they agree, the 
Payee adds tbe amount of tbe purchase to its balaDoe G4. 

4. The Payee dea-ypts tbe packet witb the Service Pro
vider's public key 116, extracts the Payee SALT, and <.'Om· 
pares it witb the SALT that the Payee provided in step 2. If 
they agree, the Payee adds the amount of the purchase to its 
balance H7. 

The exchange of SALTs aUows each module to oonfirm 
that it is communicating witb another module, and that tbe 
funds transfer rcque.\led is therefore l�gitimate. The SALT 
compnrison described in step 3 aUows the Payer to oonfirm 
that tht Payee is a legitimate module 10 befOf'e tbe funds are 
withdrawn, and tbe wmparison described in step 4 allows 
tbe Payee to cooJirm th31tbe Payer is a legitimate module 10 
before the funds are deposited. TI1e trallSilclions described 
above provide the minimum necessary information io the 
encrypted packets to ooofirm that the fuods are being 
transferred from one module JO to another. Other 
infonnation, such as the unique llsered registration number, 
could be included (at the cost of anonymity) to provide 
additional information aod &reater control over tbe transac
tion. 

G. An Exemplary Technique for Softwue 
Authorization aod Usage Metering 

The module 10 is well-suited for the tasks of enabling 
specific software features in a comprehensive software sys-

This completes the funds transfer. Note that this transac- 35 
tion effectively tran�ferred the an:10unt of the purchase from 
the Payer to the Payee, aod the steps of the traosaction were 
mucb simpler than the tbrce-way transaction descnbed in 
rt.C.2. The Merchant can transfer tbe balaocc to his bank 
account by a similAr transaction in which lbe baok provides 40 tem and for metering usage of those features. (This usage 

model parallels the previously described model for with
drawing money from a module 10.) 

a SALT to Merchant's module and the Merchant's module 
prepares a certificate for the balance which it delivers to the 
bank. Use of a module by the Merchant to collect fund� 
simplifies the tran�tioo, eliminates the need for a database 

1. Preparation 

to confirm uniqueness, and preserves tbe anonymity of the 4S 
Eod User that would normally re.orult from a ca.� transaction. 

Referring to FIGS. 11 and U, the Service Provider creates 
a transaction group 40 and stores a configuration object in 
the group detailing wbicb software within the module 10 the 
End User is allowed to usc. The Service Provider also 
creates a money object containing the aUowed usage credit 
(which could be in units of time rather tbao tbe actual dollar 

P. l!.xcmplary Transactions With a Module Over a 
Network 

The transactions described in se<.'tion U.C.2., II.D. and 
II.B. above oould also be perfonned over a network, allow
in� a physical separation between the Merchant, End User, 
and modules. However, this could produce a potential prob
leDl because one of the communications to the module 10 is 
unencrypted and therefore subject to fal�ificatioo. To avoid 
this problem, both parties must produce a SALT so tbat the 
other can demonslrate its ability to encrypt the SALT with 
the Scrvicc Provider's private key and therefore prove 
authenticity. The operation of this protocol is described as 
follows as it relates to the transfer of fuods between modules 
(section II.B. above). This method can be employed to allow 
aoy of tbc transactions described above to lake plaa: over a 
network. This clearly enables secure electronic commerce 
over the lnteroet. 

1. Referring to FIGS. 10, 11 aod U, the Payer generates 
1 random SALT aod traosmits it over the nelWOrk to the 
Payee Hl. 

so amount), and stores and privatizes a private RSA key pair to 
use for authentication. A transaction script 44 i.� stored to 
receive a SALT' and the amouot to withdraw from the End 
User, decrement ll1e balance by the amount withdrawn, and 
output an RSA si311ed certificate containing the amount 

ss \vitbdrawn, the sale, and the value of the oonfiguration 
object. 
2. Usage 

At periodic intervals during tbe use of the l;Oftware within 
tbe module 10, tbc. PC program generates a random SALT 

60 aod an amount to ebarge for the use of tbe module 10 aod 
transmits tbis information to the module 10. The module tO 
decremenL� the balance aod returns tbe ccrtific.ate. The PC 
decrypts the certificate and confirms that the SALT is tbe 
same, tbe amount withdrawn is oorrect, aod the usc of the 

6S software within the module 10 is autboriT.ed by the infor
mation stored in the oonfiguratioo object. l! oU of these tesrs 
arc suoccssful, tbe module 10 executes for a specified period 
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of time or for a given number of operatioos before &Sking the 
module 10 for another cenificate. 

There arc many possible variatioos oo Ibis usage model. 

14 
object) oommon to �;very module, and a transaction script 
44. 1be script 44 oombines !he SALT and lbe amount In be 
witbdrawn (provided by lbe End User's computer) with the 
unique lasered registration number of tbe module 10, 
encrypts this packet witb the private key, subtracts the 
amount withdrawn from the balance, and places the 
encrypted ccnilicate in the output object where il can be read 
by 1be PC. 

The �rvice Provider ini tializes tbe balance with a spe-

For example, tbe tran�tion script 44 aJUld also biod up the 
true lime in lbe c:cnificate so that tbe applieatioo program 
running oo tbe PC could guarantee lbal lbe ex�lion lime 
is accurately measured. (lb.is would require tbe Service 
Provider 10 create a elodc offset object during initialization 
to provide a reference for measuring time.) 

H. Simulation of Transaction Touch Memo.ry"' 

This usage model describes how lbe module 10 can be 
used 10 simulate tbe behavior of tbe simpler Transaction 

10 cific amount of money, locks the balance and script 44, 
privatizes the RSA key objects, and Jocks the group so thai 
no more scripts can be added. The modules prepared in Ibis 
way can then be sold over the counter for U.$C witb PC-based 

����r �:��?: ���:.;)t�:�·�;:::�"! :=�� 15 
equivalent or similar fashion. The principal feature of the 
TI'M is that there is a counter associated with a block of 
memory in such a way that the counter is incremented 
automatically whenever the contents of the memory block 
are chan&ed. 

20 
1. Preparation 

1bis simple feature can be programmed iolo the module 
10 by creating a configuration object, a transaction counter 
object, and a transaction script object which combines lbe 
contenl� of the input object with the value of the transaction 25 
counter object and places them in the configuration object, 
increm�nlio& the counter automatically in the proces.�. All 
three objects 42 arc locked, but none are privatized. 
2. Usage 

'lb add or remove money, the End User reads the values 30 
of the oonfiguratioo object and the transaction counter object 
directly, then decrypts the configuration ob.i<;c1 and checks 
U1e transaction count from tbe decrypted package against the 
value of the counter object. 1be End User also ebecks lbe 
unique lasered registration number from tbe encrypted 35 
packet against tbe registration number of lbe module 10. If 
these both agree, tbc bal� is ooosidered valid. An amount 
is added 10 or subtrac1ed from lbe balance, tbe transaction 
ccunl is incremented, and the packet is re-eocrypted and 40 
SIOred in the input data object. The iiaosactioo script 44 is 
lben invoked 10 move tbe data and lbe transaction counter 
valu� 10 tbe configuration object, automatieally increment
ing the oounter value in the process. (lbe transaction script 
44 guarantees that the oounter object's value will be iocre- 45 
men ltd anytime data in the configuration object is changed.) 

This simple operation can be performed relatively quickly 
sinoe the module 10 does not have to perform any encryption 
itself. However, as with the TrM, the End User must oow 
use a securt computing (aeility to perform tbe encryption 50 
aod decryption operations. lbis usage is therefore less 
protected than tha&e which depeod on the module's encryp
tion capabilities. 

postage metering prognrns. 
2. Usage 

When !he first envelope is 10 be printed, lbe PC program 
prepares tbc first SALT by calculaling a ooe.way hash (e.g., 
lhe Secure Hash Standard, FIPS PUB 180) of lbe date and 
the unique lasercd registration number of the pact. This 
information is passed to the module 10 along with tbe 
amount of postage to be withdrawn. The resulting r.:enificale 
is printed in the two-dimenosional barcode along with the 
bash geoentioo number (one for the first basil), the unique 
lasered registration number, tbe plaintext denomination of 
the stamp, th<: dale, and other information as desired to 
identify tbe End User. Subsequent SAL'Th are generated by 
performing the one-way hash again on the previous SALT 
and incrementing tbc hash &eneutioo number. 

Wben the S<rvice Provider receives the envelopes, most 
of them Arc taken at !ace valu� and I be digital barcode is not 
read. However, a statistical &aropling of lbe blrcodeS are 
read and the information provided is decrypted with the 
public key and verified. Discrepancies are investigated, and 
fraud is prosecuted under existing law. Verification i.� pos
sible because the Servioe Provider can reaeate tbe SAI.:r 
from lbe unique lasered registration number, dale, and bash 
generation number, and !hereby verify tballhe transaction is 
DOl only current but also linked to a specific module 10. 

Note that tberc are many possible variations on the 
method descnbed above, leading lo similar results. The most 
likely fraud would be duplication, in whieb a user captures 
!he digital ioformatioo seat 1o the printer to produce the 
postage certificate and makes many duplicate copies of the 
same cenificate. This oould be detec1ed easily by tbe Service 
Provider simply by reading !be hash generation number and 
unique registration number aod looking tbem up in a data· 
base 10 make sure tbal tbe user is net dup lic ating the same 
certificate. (This check could be performed more often than 
full oc:nificate vcritlcatioo, which would require RSA 
decryption.) 

J. Subscription Information Service 

This usag�> model describes an application in which a 
Service Provider makes available information in encrypted I. Exemplary Technique for Postal Metering 

Service 

This usage model describes an application in which lbe 
module 10 is used lo dispense postage cerlific.alcs. The 
di&ital information wbicb constitutes the ceniJicale is 
printed on tbe envelope in lbc form of a two-dimensional 
baroode wbicb can be read and autheoticalcd by the Service 
Provider (U.S.P.S.). A computer program ruooiog on an 
ordioa.ry PC allached lo a laser printer in wmbinalion with 
the module 10 can be used to print lbe postage oc:rtificates. 

55 Corm over the internet to users who have agreed to pay for 
such information. This application works exactly the same 
way as the Secure E-mail usage model described in section 
A above, except that the Service Provider bills lhe user for 
lbe encrypted information that the Service Provider e-mails 

60 to him. The billing information is obtained from a registry of 
pubic RSA keys which allows tbe Service Provider lo 
identify and bill a user, based on his public key or on lbe 
unique lasered serial number of his module 10. 

1. PrepAration 
The Service Provider creates a group oootaining a money 

register, a private RSA key (exponent object and modulus 

65 K. Registry with Ouaranleed Private �y Security 
lo order to provide Merchants with an independent con

firmation of tbe identity or ao End User, a Service Provider 
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may wish to maintain a registry containing the pubic key of 
a particular module 10 along with the name, address, and 
other identifying information of tbc person to whom the 
module 10 i.� issued. For this purpose, it is essential for the 
Service Provider to make sure that the public key in the 
reilstry correspoods to a private lcey which is koowo only to 
the module 10. In order to auaraotee this, the module 10 
must be io the possession of the Service Provider at the time 
the public key is extracted from the module tO and placed 
in the regi�try. After recordini thi.' information in the 1o 
reilstry, the Service Provider can ship the module 10 to the 
End User named iu the registry. 

It is also important for the End User lobe able lo confirm, 
wbeo h" =iv"s the modul" 10, that the private key is oot 
known to the Service Provider or aoy of the Service Pro- IS 
vider's employees. This is important because ao ideal reg
istry system sbouJd oot require that aoy pany trust any other 
party. The system works to everyone's satisfaction ooly 
wbeo each party cao be convinced that oooe of the other 
p�rties could possibly know tbc private key. 

Ooc way to accomplish this, the Service Provider sends a 
command to the module 10 to cause it to genemc a complete 
RSA key s.:t using random numben;, aod then to automati
cally make ooe of the e><ponents private, so that there is no 
way aoy person can discover the value of the private key. 2S 
This key set bas a special type, different from that of a key 

16 
networked location. By guaranteeing tbe presence of the 
End User's module 10 at the remote site, thi� identificatioo 
vilidales aod legitimize.� the contents of the data packet and 
therefore also any financial transactions, represented by the 
coctents of the packet, tbat may be requested by tbe Eod 
User. 

The model described bcre is one io which the authority to 
perform financial transactions derives from the registry 
maintained by the Service Provider. II is therefore essential 
that this information be accurate and that the private key in 
tbe module 10 can be secure from all parties. Because each 
module 10 bas its own unique RSA key set, there is oo 
provision in this model for the module 10 10 represent 
money independently of the registry maintained by the 
Service Provider. Instead, the registry and the ability of the 
module 10 to sign with its private key together serve as a 
delioitive means of identifying the End Usee remotely to any 
other party. 

L. Taxation of Transaction Volume 

Thi.� usage applies to a busines.� model io whicb. tbe 
Service Provider intends to collect a service cbuge (rom the 
End User that is a percentage of tbc total amount of mooey 
transferred by the module 10. This model is similar to those 
described in sectioM C 0, 1!, and F above, but with the 
addition of a destructor object thai can c.tuse any particular 
transaction script 44 10 e><pirc 11 a predelermined date and 
time. This model also requires the use of an additional 
mooey object which is progJ"ammed (with a suitable trans-

set progtammed into the can by a Service Provider, so that 
anyone doing ha�iocss dircc:tly with the module 10 cao 
determine for themselves that the private key is koowo ooly 
to the module 10. 
1. Preparation 

30 action script 44) to aocumulate the total value of aU the 
money passed out of lbc module 10. 

'lbe Service Provider creates a password-protected trans
action group 40 for the application, aod then creates an RSA 
key set io the group thai is generated by the module 10. 
(After generating tbe key set, tbc modulus and one exponent )5 
wiU be locked automatically, while the se<>ond expoocot wiU 
be privatized automa.ticaUy by the firmware of the module 
10. The Service Provider then creates a I111DSac:tioo script 44 
wbicb will eoctypt data from tbe input objcct with tbe 
private key a.od place the encrypted result io the output 40 
object. Tbe transaction script 44 might optionally append 
additional information (e.g., the tran.o;act ion counter) to the 
data from the input object, in order to satisfy any additional 
objectives of the application. Other objects 42 and transac
tion ��eripts 44 may also be added at the discretion of the �s 
Service Provider. The traosaction group 40 is locked by the 
Service Provider when it is complete. 

Next, the Service Provider reads the RSA modulus and 
public e><ponent from the traosactioo gJ"OUp 40 and rcoord.s 
them in the registry along witb the information identifying 50 
the End User. Finally, the Service Provider ships the module 
10 to the Eod User, and later conveys to the End User the 
pn...sword that cao be used to access the transaction group 40. 
2. Usage 

When a Merchant wisbes to obtain positive identification 55 
of an End User over the Internet or other network, the 
Mercbaot generates a unique packet of data and transmits it 
to the End User, and the Eod User passes the data into the 
input object a.od invokes the transaction script 44 wbicb 
causes it to be enctypted with the private key generated by 60 
lbe module 10. The. resulting encrypted packet is transmitted 
back to the Merchant. The Merchant then acces..� the data 
bau provided by the Service Provider to obtain the public 
key belonging to the End User, and attempts to decrypt the 
enctypted packet usin& the End User's public key. If the 6S 
decryption succeeds, the Merchant bas proven the physical 
presence of the End User's module 10 at the remotely 

1. Preparation 
The Service Provider creates a traDllaction group 40 

containing money objects, et�:. as described in sections D 
aDd E above. The Scrvioe Provider also creates an additional 
money object to serve as the volume ac:cwnulator. Tbe 
Service Provider also creates transaction scrip!$ 44 for 
withdrawing or depositing money as io D and E. except thai 
tbe traosactioo .script for adding money to the module 10 
includes a destructor object set to expire al a predetermined 
time in the future, and the transaction script 44 for with· 
drawing moqey includes an io.slructioo to add the amount of 
the withdrawal to the mooey object serving as tbe volume 
accumulator. The service provider then locks tho group and 
ships tbe module 10 to tbc End User. 
2. Usage 

The End user usea the module 10 for deposits and 
withdrawals as described in sections D and E above. During 
the time that the module 10 is a�d. tbe cumulative total of 
all the money spcot from the module 10 is accumulated in 
the money objec:t servin& as the volume accumulator. Wbcn 
the time limil expi'", the End User cao no loogcr add 
mooey to his module 10, although he can continue lo 
withdraw money if desired until there is none left. The End 
User tbeo returns the module 10 to the Service Provider to 
be restored. lbe Service Provider reads the remaining 
amount of money a.od also the amount of money recorded io 
tbe volume accumulator. The> Service Provider bills I he End 
User a service charge: tbat is a percentage of the amount io 
the volume accumulator. lf the Eod User is willing 10 pay 
this amount to con tinue bis service, the transaction group 40 
is destroyed and rebuilt, then the amount of money remain
ing in the module 10 when the End User returned it is 
programmed bock into the moocy object of the transaction 
group 40. The Service Provider then returns tbe restored 
module to the End User, provided that the End User pays the 
service charge. 
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O..:ryp<ioo: M=C" (mod N) (2) 'The system desaibed above aUows a Service Provider to 
collect periodic fees for service without having to monitor 
aod be involved in every financial transaction performed by 
tbe Eod user. The fee is based on actual usage, as determined 
by the contents of the volume register. 

where C is the cypbcrtext, d aod e an: tbe RSA exponents 
(� below), and N is the RSA modulus. 

Exemplary Firmware Oe6nition.s for Use With the 
Module 

RSA Exponent 
Both c and d (shown ill equations 1 aod 2 above) are RSA 

exponents. They are typically laf&C numbers but are smaller 
than tbc modulus (N). RSA exponents can be either private 
or public. When RSA exponents are created ill tbc module, 
they may be declared as either. Onee created an expooent Object 10 may be chan&ed from a publi<: exponent to a private expo-

The mOSI primitive data Stru<Xure accepted by and oper- nenL After an exponent bas been made private, however, it 
ated on by the modules firmware. A list of va.lid objecu aod will remain private until the transaclion group 40 to which 
their definitions is provided in the next section. it belonil5 is destroyed. 

Group Transaction Script 
A transaclion script is a series of instructions to be carried A self-contained collection of objects. An object's scope 15 out by tbc module. Wbeo invoked tbc module firmware is restricted to the group of wbicb it is a member. interprets tbl.' instructions in tbe script and places tbe results Group 10 ill the output data object (Me below). Tbc acrual script is 

A number preferably between 0 and 255 representing a simply a list of objects. The order in which the objects are 
specilic group. listed specifics the operations to be performed on tbe objects. 

Object 10 w Tnosa<:tion scripts 44 t>rcferably may be as long as 128 
bytes. A number preferably between 0 and 255 representing a Tu.nsactioc Counter 

specific object within a specific group. 'Jbe transaction counter object is preferably 4 bytes in 
Objeci 'J}rpe length a.nd is usually initialized to zero when it is created. 
Preferably a 1-byte type specifier tbat describes a specific 2S Every time a transaction script, which references thisobj«:t, 

object. is invoked, tbc transaction counter increments by 1. Once a 
PIN transaction counter bas been locked it is read only and 

provide�� an irreversible counter. Ao alphanumeric Personal ldcnti6c.>tinn number that is Money Regi.�ter 
preferably eight bytes in length. 30 The moocy register object is preferably 4 bytes in length 

Common PIN and may be used to represent money or some other form of 
The PIN that controls access to shared rcsourcc:s such as credit. Once this object bas been created, it mu.� be loclccd 

tbe audit trail. It is also used to control the bOSI's ability to to prevent a user !rom tampe.riog with its value. Once locked 
the value of tb.is object can be altered only by invoking a create aod delete grou115. tran..�on script. A typical traosactioo g10up 40 wbieb Group PIN 35 performs mooetary transactions might bave one script for 

The PIN tbat cootrols acces.� to operations specific to wit hdrawals from tbe mooey register and one for deposits to 
objects within a ll)'OUp. the money regiSier. 

Audit Trail Clock Offset 
This objea is preferably a 4 byte number which contains A r�rd of transactions occurring after the module bas >10 tbe dilfereoce be!wc:cn the reading oftbe module's red-time been locked. clodc aod some convenient time (e.g., 12:00 a.m., Jao. 1, Locked Objecl 1970). The true lime can then be obtained from tbe module 

An obje<X wbich has been locked by executing the lock by adding the value of the clock offsel to the real-time clock:. 
obje<X command. Ooce an object is locked it is not directly SALT 
readable. •s A SALT object is preferably 20 bytes in lengtb and sbould 

be initialized with random data when it is created. When a Private Object 
bost transmits a generate random SALT command, tbe An object which bas been privatized by executing !he module oombioes !he previous SALT with the module's privaliZA) object commaod. Once an object is private, it is not random number (produced preferably by randomly <X:cur-directly readable or writable. 50 ring power-ups) to generate a new random SALT. If tbe 

Locked Group SALT object hiiJI not been privatized it may subsequently be: 
A group wbicb bas been locked usi.og tbe locked group read by is.o;uing a read objecl oommaod. 

command. After a group bas been locked it will not allow Configuration Data 
object creation. This is a user defined structure with preferably a maxi-

Composite Object ss mum lcaglh of 128 bytes. This object is typically used to 
A combination of several objects. The individual objects store configuration infom:tation specific to its transaction 

inherit !be attributes of tbc composite object. group 40. For example, the configuration data object may be 
used to specify the format of the money register object (i.e., 

Exemplary Object Definitions the type of cwrcocy it represents). Since tb.is object has no 
RSA Modulus oo pre-<tefincd struclure, il may never be used by a transaction 

object. A large integer preferably of at most 1024 bits in length. Input Data II is the product of 2 large prime numbers that are each about An ioput data object is simply ao input butler with half tbe number of bits in length ofthe desired modulus siu. preferably 1 maximum leogtb of 128 byt<-«. A transaction The RSA modulus is used in the follO\viog equations for 65 group may have multiple input objects. The bost uses ioput eocrypling and decrypting a message M: data objects to store data to be processed by traosactioo 
(I} scripts 44. 
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Output Data Output length•O 
Output data-0 

Notes: 

20 

If the LSB (least sigcificaot bit) of the PIN option is clear 

The output data object is used by transaction scripts as an 
output bu11:cr. This object is automatically created when the 
transaction group is created. It is preferably 512 bytes in 
length aod inherits pa.<;Sword protection from its group. 

Random Fill 
When the s.:ript interpreter encounters tllis type of object 

it automatically pads the current message so that il� length 
is 1 bit smaller than the length of the preceding modulus. A 
handle to Ibis object is automatically created when the 
traasactioo group is created. It is a private object aod may 
not be read using the read object command. 

s (i.e. PIN not required for Master Erase) then a 0 is trans
mined for the Common PIN value. lo general this text will 
always as:.-ume a PIN L� required. If no PIN bas been 
establisiJcd a O sbould be transmitted as the PIN. This is true 
of the common PIN and group PINS (see below). If the PIN 

to was correct the firmware deletes all groups (see below) and 
all objects within tbc groups. The common PIN and common 
PIN option byte are both reset to 7,ero. 

Working Register 
This object is used by tbe script interpreter as working 

space and may be used in a transaction script. A handle to 
this object is automatically created wbeo the transaction 
group is created. It is a private object and may not be read 
using the read object command. 

After everything bas been erased tbe module transmits tho 
return packet. 'Jbc CSB is as described above. The output 

tS data length and output data fields are both set to 0. 

ROM Data 

Create Group (031-1) 
Transmit data 
03H, Common PIN, Group name, Group PIN 
Receive data 
CSB-o if command successful, appropriate error code 

otherwise 

This object is automatically created when the transaction 20 
group is created. It is a locked object and may not be altered 
using the write object command. This object is 8 bytes and 
length and its contents arc identical to the 8 by ROM data of 
the Micro.ln·A·CanT"'. 

Output length-1 if successful, 0 otherwise 
Output data-Group 10 if successful, 0 otherwise 

25 Notes: Preferred Module Firmware Command Set 
Set Common PIN(Ot H) 
Transmit (to module) 

The maximum group name length is 16 bytes and the 
maximum PIN length �� eight bytes. If the PIN_TO_ 
CREATE bit is set in tbe common PIN option byte and the 
PIN transmitted does not match the common PIN the OUl, old PIN, new PIN, PIN option byte 

Receive data 30 module will set the OSC to ERR_llAD_COMMON_PIN. 
CSB (command status byte )=0 if successful, appropriate 

error code otherwise 
Output length•O 
Output Data..O 

Notes: 
The PIN optioo byt� may be> lb� bitwise·or of �oy of t� 

following values: 
PIN_TO_ERASE 00000001 b  require PIN for Master 

Erase) 40 PIN_ TO_CREATE OOOOOOlOb (require PIN for group 
creation). 

Initially the n1odule has a PIN (Per:son.al Identification 
Number)ofO(Null) and an option byte ofO. Once a PIN bas 
been established it cao only be changed by providing the old 5 
PIN or by a Ma.�ter Erase. However, if the PIN_TO_ 4 
ERASE bit is set in the option byte, the PIN can only be 
changed through the set common PIN command. 

Possible error codes for the set common PIN command: 
ERR_BAD_COMMON PIN (Common PIN match 50 

failed) 
ERR_BADJIN_LENGTII (New PIN l�ngth>8 bytes) 
ERR_BAD_OPTION_BYTE (Unrecognizable option 

byte) 
Por all commands described in this section, data received ss 

by the host will be in the form of a return packet. A return 
packet has the following &ructurc: 

Command status byte (0 if command successful, �rror 
code otherwise, 1 byte) 

Output data length (Command output length, 2 bytes) 60 
Output data (Command output, leogtb specified above). 
Master Erase (02H) 
Transmit data 
02H, Common PIN 
Receive data 
CSB-o if command was successful, ERR__BAD_ 

COMMON_I>IN otherwise 

6S 

Possible error return codes for the create group command: 
ERR_BAD_COMMONJIN (Incorrect com.tnoo PIN) 
ERR_BAD_NAME_ LENGTH (If group name 

length> 16 bytes) 
ERR_BAD_PlN_LENGTII (If group PIN lell&tb>8 

bytes) 
ERR_MIACJ.OCKED (lbe module has been locked) 
ERRJNSUFFICIENT....RAM (Not enough memory for 

oew group) 
Set Group PIN (04H) 
Transmit data 
04H, Group 10, old GPIN, new GPIN 
Receive data 
CSB·O if command succe.o;.�ful, appropriate error code 

otherwise 
Output lengtb-0 
Output data•O 

Notes: 
11te Group PIN only restricts access to objects within tbe 

group specified by the group ID transmitted in the command 
packet. 

Po.o;.�ible error codes for the set group PIN command: 
ERR_BAD_GROUP _PIN (Group PIN match failed) 
ERR._BAO_PIN_LENGTH (New group PIN leogth>8 

bytes) 
Create Object (051-1) 
Transmit data 
05H, Group 10, Group PIN, Object type, Object 

attributes, Object data 
Receive data 
CSB-0 if command successful, appropriate error code 

otherwise 
Output lengtb•1 if successful, 0 otherwise 
Output data•object 10 if successful, 0 otherwise 
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Notes: 

22 
07H, Group 10, Group PIN, Object lD 
Receive data 
CSB-0 if successful, appropriate error code otherwise 

Notes: 
If tbe Group ID. Group PIN and Object ID were valid the 

obje<:t will be privatized. J>rivatiud objects share aU tbe 
propertie.� o( locked objects but arc not readable. Privatized 
objects arc only modifiable through transaction scripts. Note 
tbat locking a privatized object is legal, but bas no meaning 

If the Create Object wmmaod is sue<:essful the modul" 
firmware returns the object's lD within the group specified 
by the Group 10. If tbe PIN supplied by tbe host wa.� 
incorrect or the group has been locked by tbe Lock Group 5 

command (described below) t.be module returns an error 
code in lbe CSB. An object creation will alro fail if the 
object is invalid for any reason. For example, if the object 
being created is an RSA modulus (type 0) and it is greater 
than 1024 bits in length. Transaction script creation will 
succeed if it obeys all transaction scripts rules. 

10 since object privatiT.alion is a stronger operation than object 
locking. Privati?jng an object is an irreversible operation. 

Po�sible error return codes for the �Teate obje<1 command: 

loclced) 
ERJLBAD_OROU P JIN 
ERR_GROUP_LOCX£0 

( tocortea group Ptl\') 
(Tbt sroup b .. been 

Possible error return codes for the privatize object com· 
maod: 

ERRJlAD_GROUP ...J'IN (Inoorrect group PIN) 
ts ERR_GROUP _LOCKED (The group has already been 

locked) 

ERR_MIAC_LOCKEO (Th" module bas been locked) 20 
ERR_INVALID_1YPE (The object type specified is 

invalid) 

ERJLMIAC __ LOCKED (The module has been locked) 
ERR_BAO_ GROUP_I() (S]X'Cificd group does not 

exist) 
ERR_BAD_ODJECI'_ID (Specified object does not 

exist) 
Make Object Deslructable (08H) 
Transmit data 

ERR_BAILSIZE ('I'be objects length was invalid) 

ERR_lNSUPFICIENT_RAM (Not enough memory for 
new object) 25 0811, Group ID, Group PrN, Object 10 

Receive data 

RSA modulW< 
RSAC"!'OO<OI 
Money ,.,gimr 
TraasactiO!); oouoter 
TransacUon scnpt 
Clockolf,., 
RaJidoot SAII 
CooftSU"'Iloo object 
toputd!IIA object Ovtputdtstaobjc�..."1 
�ked 
Privata.ed 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

OOOOOOOib 
OOOOOO!Ob 

CSB·O if successful. appropriate error code otherwise 
Notes: 

If the Group 10, Group PIN and Obj«:e 10 were valid the 
30 object will be made dcstructable. If an object is destructable 

it becomes unusable by a transaction script after lhe groups 
destructor becomes acdve. If no destructor object exists 
within the transaction group the destructible object attribute 
bit ba.� no affect. Making an object desU11ctable is an 

35 irreversible operation. 
Possible error return codes for lhe make object destruc

table oommand: 
ERJLBAO_GROUPJ>lN (Iororrect group PIN} 
ERR_ GROUP _LOCKED (Ibe group has aln:ady beeo 

Objects may also be locked and privatized after creation 40 locked) 
by using the Lock Object and Privatize Object commands ERJLMIAC_LOCKED (1"be module has been locked) 
described below. 

Lock Object (06H) ERR_BAD_GROUP_ID (Specified group does oot 

Transmit data exist) 
4S ERR_llAO_OBJECI'_ID (Specified object docs not 

06H, Group JD, Group PIN, Object 10 exist) Receive data 
Lock Module (09H) 

CSB50 if oommand succes.�ful, appropriate error code Transmit data 
otherwise 

09H, Common PIN 
Output leogtb-o so Receive data 
Output data•O CSB-<> if SIK'cessful, appropriate error code otherwise 

Notes: Output lengtb-2 if successful, 0 otherwise ff the Group ID, Group PIN and Object !D are all correct, Output data-audit trail size if successful, 0 otherwise 
the module will lock the specified object. Locking an object Notes: is an irrevcrsibl1> operation. ss If the host supplied Common PIN is correct and the 

Possible error return codes for tbe lock object command: module bas not previously been locked, the command will 
ERR_BAD_GROUP _PIN (Incorrect group PIN) succeed. When the module is locked it will not accept any 
ERR_ GROUP _LOCKED (The group bas already been new groups or objects. This implies that aU groups arc 

locked) automatically l01.'ked. The RAM oot used by the system or 

ERJLMIAC_LOCKED (The module bas been locked) 60 by groups will be used for an audit trail. ·111ere is no audit 
trail until the module bas successfully been locked! 

ERR....BAD_GROUP �ID (Specified group does not An audit trail record is six bytes long and bas the 
exist) following structure: 

ERR_ BAD_ OlUECI'_lO (Specified object docs not 
exist) 65 Group lD I Objoct ID I O>tttr'un< •tomp. 

Privatize Object (071-1) Once an audit trail ba.s beeo established, a record of the 
Transmit dato form shown above will be stored in lhe first available size 
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byte location every time a transaction script is executed. 
Note that since the module must be locked before tbe audit 
trail begins, neither tbe group 10 nor any objectlD is subject 
to change. 'Ibis will always allow an application proce.-;siog 
the audit trail to uniquely identify the transaction script that s 
was executed. Once the audit trail has consumed all of iL� 
available memory, it will store new transaction records over 
the oldest transaction records. 

Possible error codes for lhe lo ck module command: 
ERR_BAD_COMMONJIN (Supplied wmmon PIN 10 

was incorrect) 
ERR_M!AC_LOCKED (Module was already locked) 
Lock Group (OAH) 
liansmit data 

OAH, Group ID, Group PIN 
Receive data 
CSB-o if command successful, appropriate error oode 

otherwise 
Output leogth-0 
Output data•O 

Notes: 

15 

20 

If the group PIN provided is wrrect the module BIOS will 
not allow further object creation within the specified group. 
Since groups arc completely self-contained entities they may 25 
be deleted by executing the Delete Group command 
(described below). 

Possible error return codes for the lock group command: 
ER!LBAD_GROUP JIN (Incorrect group PIN) 30 
ERR_GROUP_LOCKED (The group bas already been 

locked) 
ERRJ..f!AC_LOCKED (The module has been locked) 
ERR_BAD_GROUP _jD (Specified group does not 

exi.st) 
Invoke Transaction Script (OBH) 
Transmit data 
OTlH, Group ID. Group PIN, Object 1D 
Receive data 

3S 

CSB=O if command succe�<;ful, appropriate error code 40 
otherw�� 

Output length•l if successful, 0 otherwise 
Output data•cstimated completion time 

Notes: 45 
The time estimate returned by the module is in sixtccntbs 

of a second. If an error code was returned in the CSB, lhe 
time estimate will be 0. 

Possible error return code:; for tbe execution transaction 
script command: 

ERR_BAD_GROUP YIN (Incorrect group PIN) 
ERR_.BAD_ GROUP _ID (Specified group does not 

exist) 

so 

ERR_BAD_OBJECI'_ID (Script object did not exist in 
group) ss 

Read Objc'1 (OCH) 
Transmit data 

24 
lftbe object has not been privatized lhe module will transmit 
the object data to the host. I( the Group PJN was invalid or 
the object has been privatized the module will rerum a 0 in 

the output length, and data fields of lhe return packet. 
Possible error code> for the read object command: 
ERR_BAD_GROUP _PIN (Incorrect group PIN) 
ERR_.BAD _GROUP _ID (Specified group does not 

exist) 
ERR_ BAD_OBJECI'_ID (Object did not exist in 

group) 
ERR_OBJECT_PRIVATIZED (Object has been 

privatized) 
Write Object (OOH) 
Transmit data 
ODH, Group ID, Group PIN, Object 10, Object size, 

Object Data 
Receive data 
CSB-0 if successful, appropriate error code otherwise 
Output Jenglh-0 
Output data•O 

Notes: 
If the Group ID, Group PIN and Object lD were correct, 

the module checks the attribute byte of the specified object. 
If the object bas not been locked or privatized tbe module 
will clear the objects previous size and data and replace it 
with the new object data. Note lhat tbe object type and 
attribute byte are not affected. 

Possible error oode> for the write object command: 
ERR_.BAD_ GROUP _PIN (Incorrect group PIN) 
ERR.J!AO_GROUP _]D (Specified group does not 

exist) 
ERR_BAD_ 08JECI'_ID (Object did oot exist in 

group) 
ERR_BAO_OBJECT_ SIZE (IIJegal object size 

specified) 
ERILOBJECT_LOCKED (Object bas been locked) 
ERR_ OBJECT _ PRIVATIZED (Object bas been 

privati:led) 
Read Group Name (OEH) 
Transmit data 
OEH, Group ID 
Receive data 
CSB·O 
Output Length-length of group name 
Output data•group name 

Notes: 
The group oame length is a maximum of 16 bytes. All 

byte values are legal in a group name. 
Delete Group (OFH) 
Transmit data 
OFH, Group 10, Group PIN 
Receive data 
CSB·O if successful, appropriate error code otherwise 
Output Jcogth-0 
Output data-o OCH, Group 10, Group PIN, Object ID 

Receive data 60 Notes: 
CSB-o if command successful, appropriate error oodc 

otherwise 
Output length•objecl length if sucocssful, 0 otherwise 
Output data-object data if SUCX>Cssful, 0 otherwise 

Notes: 
If the Group ID, Group PIN and Object ID were �'Orrccl, 

lhe module checks lhe attribute byte of tbe specified object. 

If the group PIN and group ID are correct the module will 
delete tbe specified group. Oeleling a group ca� the 
automatic destruction of all objects wilhin the groop. If the 
module bas been locked tbe Delete Group command will 

6S fail. 
Possible error oodes for tbe delete group command: 
ERR._BAD_GROUP_PIN (Incorrect group PIN) 
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ERILBAD_GROUP _JD (Specified group does not 
eltisl) 

ERR MIAC_LOCI<ED (Module has been locked) 
Get Command S1atus Info (1011) 
Traosmil dala 

IOH 
Receive dala 
CSD..O 
Ou1pu1 lengtb-6 
Ou1pu1 dala•module slaiU.� structure (see below) 

Notes: 
This operllioo requires DO PIN and oever fails. Tbe status 

struclure is defined as follows: 
Las! commll!ld executed (1 byte) 
Last command stalus (1 byle) 
Tune command received (4 by1es) 
Gel Module Configuralion Info (llH) 
Transmit data 
llH 
Receive data 
CSil·O 
Oulput leogth•4 

Output data•module cOnfij,'llnllioo structure 
Noles: 

This operation requires no PIN and never fails. The 
coullguralion structure is defined as follows: 

Number of groups (1 byle) 
Fbg byle (see below) (I byte) 
Audit trail size/Free RAM (2 bytes) 
The flag byte is lbe biiWisc-or of any of the following 

values: 
OOOOOOOlb (Module is locked) 
OOOOOOIOb (Comroon PIN required for access) 
Read Audil Trail Info (12H) 
Transmit dal& 
12H, Common PIN 
Receive daiA 
CSB..O if command successful, appropriale error code 

olberwise 
Outpul lenglhooaudit trail strucrure size (5) if successful, 0 

10 

tS 

20 

26 
Output len&tb-N or new records • 6 if successful. 0 

otherwise 
Outpul data-new audit trail records 

Noles: 
ff tbc traosmilled oommoo PlN is valid aod tbe module 

has bceo locked, it will tran.\fer aU new ttansactioo records 
to tbe bost. 

Possible error codes for tbc read audit trail wmmaod: 
ERR_BAD_COMMONJIN (Common PIN was 

incorrect) 
ERR_MIAC_NOT_LOCKEO module is DOt locked 
Read Group Audit Trail (14H) 
Transmit data 
t4H, Group 10, Group PIN 
Receive data 
CSB.O if command successful, appropriate error code 

otb�rwise 
Output length-# or reL-ords for group • 6 if successful, 0 

olberwisc 
Output data•audit trail records for group 

Notes: 
Tbi.s command i� identical to the read audit trail 

command, except that only records involving the group 1D 
2s specified in the transmit data are rcturoed to the bosl. 11ris 

allows transaction groups to record track lbtir own activities 
without seeing orbcr groups record$. 

30 

35 

40 

PoS&ible error codes for tbo read group audit trail com· 
mand: 

ERR_BAILGROUP ..JD (Group ID does DOt exist) 

BRR_BAO_GROUP _PIN (Common PIN was 
incorrect) 

ERR_MIAC_NOT LOCKED (The module is not 
locked) 

Read Real Timc Oock (lSI I) 
Transmit dal& 
lSH, Commoo PIN 
Receive dal& 
CSB·O if lbe common PIN matches and ERR.JlAD_ 

COMMONJJN otherwise 
Output lecgtb-4 

olhtrwiso. 45 

Output data-4 most significant bytes of tbo real time 
clock 

Notes: 
Output data-audil trail info structure if successful, 0 

otherwise 
Noles: 

If !he 1raosm illed Common PfN is valid aod the module 
hM been locked, it rerum.� audi1 trail configuration informa- 50 
tion as follows: 

This value is not adjusled witb a clock offset. This 
command is normally used by a service provider to compute 
a clock olfsel during transaclioo group creation. 

Read Real Time Clock Adjusted (16H) 
Transmit data 
16H, Group 10, Group PIN, ID of offsc:t object 
Receive data Number of used lransactioo records (2 bytes) 

Number of free transaction records (2 byles) 
A boolean specifying whether or (1 byte) 

001 the audit trail rolled 
since previous read command 

l'os-\iblc error codes for the read audit trail info command: 
ERR_BAO_COMMON_PIN (Common PIN was 

moorrt(t) 
ERR._MIAC_NOT....LOCKED (Module is oot locked) 
Read Audit Trail (1311) 
Transmit data· 
!3H, Common PIN 
Receive data 
CSil.O if command successful, appropriate error code 

otherwise 

55 
CSB•O if successful, nppropriate error code otherwise 
Output lengtll-4 if sucocssful, 0 olherwise 
Output data-Real time clock...:lock offset ID 

Notes: 
•tbis command succeed& if the group ID and group PIN 

are valid, aod tbo object ID is the lD of a clock olt�l. Tbe 
60 module adds tbc clock offsol to the current value of the 4 

most significant bytes of the RTC aod returns that value io 
the oulpul data field. Nole !bat a transaction script may be 
wrinen to perfonn lhe ume task aod put tbe result in the 
out pu I data object. 

65 Possible error codes for tbe real time clock adjusted 
command: 

ERJLBAD_GROUPJIN (Incorrect group PIN) 
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BRR_BAD_GROUP_ID (Specified group does not 
exist} 

ERILBAD_onmcr _TYPE (Object lD is not a clock 
offset) 

Get Random Data (17H) 
Transmit data 
17H, length (L) 
Receive data 
CSB·O if successful, appropriate error rode otherwise: 
Output lengtb•L if successful, 0 otherwise 
Output data•L bytes of random data if successful 

Notes: 
This command provides a good source of cryptographi

cally useful random numbers. 

28 
ERR....BAD_COMMONJIN (81H) 

This error code will be reluroc:d wb�n a command 
requires a common PIN and the PIN supplied does not match 
the module's common PIN. Initially tbe common PIN is set 
to 0. 

ERR_.BAD_GROUP _PIN (82H) 

Transaction groups may have tbeir own PIN, FIG. lt. If 
10 Ibis PIN has been set (by a set group !'IN command) it must 

be supplied to �ss any of tb� objects within tbe group. If 
the Groop PIN supplied does not matc,h the actual group 
PIN, tbe module will return the ERR_BAD_GROUP.J'IN 

Possible error codes for tbe get random data command 15 
error code. 

are: 
ERR....BAD_SIZE (Requested number of byteS> 128) 
Get Firmware Version ID (ISH) 
Transmit data 
lSH 
Receive data 
CSB..O 
Output lcngtb-Length of firmware version ID string 
Output data-Firmware version ID string 

l!RR_BAD_PIN_LENGTH (83H) 

There are 2 commands which can change PIN values. Tbe 
set group PIN and tbe set common PIN comm�ods. Both of 

20 these require the new PIN a.� well M the old PIN. The 
ERR....BADJIN_LENGTH error code will be returned if 
the old PIN SUPtllicd was correct, but the new PIN was 
greater than 8 characters in length. 

Notes: 25 'Ibis command returns tbe firmware vetsion ID as a Pascal 
ERILBAD OPTION BYfE (84H} 

type string (length+data). 
Get Free RAM (19H) 
Transmit dat.l 
19H 
Receive data 
CSB-o 
Output lengtb•2 
Output data•2 byte value conuiniog the amounl of free 

RAM 
Notes: 

If the module bas been locked the output data byte.� will 
both be 0 indicating that all memory not used by lraosaction 
groups has been reserved for tbe audit trail. 

Chance Group Name (lAH) 
Transmit data 
!Ali, Gwup 10, Group PIN, New Group name 
Receive data 
CSB·O if successful or an appropriate error code other

wise 

Output lenglb•O 
Output data•O 

Notes: 
If tbe group JD specified exists in the module and the PIN 

supplied is oorrect, th� transaelioo group came is replaced 
by the rn:w group name supplied by the host. If a group 10 
of 0 is supplied tbe PIN transmiued must be th" common 
PIN. If il is oorrcct, the module name is replaced by the new 
name supplied by the host 

Possible error code� for the change gtoup name com
mand: 

ERR_.BAD_GROUP .J'!N (lnoorrect group PIN) 
12RR_DAD_GROUP _ID (Specified group docs oot 

exisl) 
ERIL.BAD_NAME_LENGTII (New group name>16 

bytes) 

ERROR CODE DEFINITIONS 

ERR_.BAD COMMAND (SOH) 

This error code occurs when the module firmware does 
not recognize tbe command just transmitted by tbe bost. 

The option byte ooly applies to tbe common PIN. When 
the set common PIN command is executed the last byte tbe 
host supplies is the option byte (described io wmmand 
section). If this byte is unrecogni1.able to tbe module, it will 

30 return the ERR_DAD_OPTION....BYTE error code. 
ERR....BAD_NAME_LENGTH (85H) 

Wben the create trao.saction group command is executed, 
35 ooe of the data �tructurc.� supplied by the host is tbe group's 

name. 'lbc group name may not exceed 16 characters i.n 
length. If the name supplied is longer than 16 characters, tbe 
ERR....BAD_NAME_LENGTII error code is returned. 

4() 

45 

ERR_INSUFFICIENT_RAM (86H) 

Tbe create transaction group and create object commmds 
return tbis error code when there is not enough heap avail
able in lbe module. 

ERR_MIAC_LOCKEO (87H) 

When the module b1s been locked, no groups or objects 
can be created or destroyed. Any attempts to create or delete 
object� will generate an ERR_MIAC_LOCKEO error 

so code. 

ERR_MlAC_NOT_LOCKED (8811) 

If !be module has not been locked there is no audit trail. 
If one of the audit trail commands is executed this error code 

ss will be rcturoed. 

ERR_ GROUP _LOCKED (8911) 

Once a transaction group has b«o locked object creation 
60 within that group is not possible. Also th� objects attributes 

and types are frozen. Any attempt to create objects or modify 
their attribute or type bytes will generate an ERR_ 
GROUP _LOCKED error code. 

65 
ERR....BAD_OBJECf_TYPE (8AH) 

When the host sends a create object command to tbe 
module, one of the parameters it supplies is an object type 
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(see command section). If the object type is not recognized 
by the firmware it will return an ERR_BAD_OBJECT_ 
TYPE error code. 

ER!LBAD_OllJECLATIR (8BH) 

30 
The module incorporates a numeric coprocessor optimized 
for matb inteDSive encryption. The BIOS is preferably 
immune to alleration and specifically designed for very 
secure transaclioos. 

Each module can have a random "seed" generator with 
the abilily 10 create a private/public key sel. •Jbe private key 
oever leaves tbe module and is only koown by the module. 
Furthermore, dis<.-ovcry of the private key is prcveoled by 
active seU-deslruclion upon wrongful entry into the module. 

When the host sends a create object command to the 
module, one of the parameters it supplies is an object 
auribute byte (see command section). If tbc object attribute 
byte is not recognized by lbc firmware il will reluru an 
ERRJlAD_.OBJECf_ATTR error code. 

10 •Jbe module can be bound lo the user by a personal identi
fication number (PIN). 

ERR JlAD SIZE (8CH) 

An ERR_l3AD_SIZE error code is normally generated 
when crealing or writing an objecl. It will only occur when tS 
the object data supplied by lhe host bas an invalid length. 

ERR_BAD_GROUP_ID (SOH) 

All commands thai operale at the transaction group level 20 
require the group lD to be supplied in I he command packet. 
If lhe group 10 specified does not exist in the module it will 
generate an ERR_l3AO_GROUP _ID error code. 

ERR_l3AO OBJECf !D (8EH) 25 

When transacl ions are performed by the module certifi-
cates of aulbcnticatioo are created by either or bolb the 
module and a system tlte module communicates wilb. The 
certitica1e can con lain a variety of information. In panicular, 
the certificale may conlain: 

1) who is the module user via a unique regi.stralioo 
number. 

2) when lhe transaclion took place via a true-time slamp
ing of tlte lransaction. 

3) where lbe transaction took place via a registered 
module inlerface sile identification. 

4) security information via uniquely serialized traosac
lions and digilal sigoitures on message digests. 

5) module status indicaled as valid, lost, or expired. 
All commands that opera te at the object level require the 

object iD to be supplied in the command packet. Iftbe object 
ID specified does not exist wilbin the specific transaction 
group (also specified in the command packel) the module 
will generate an ERR_l3AD_OBJECf_ID error code. 

ERR_lNSUFFICIENTJ
.
UNDS (8FH) 

Altltough a preferred embodiment of lbc metbod and 
apparalus of the present invention has been illustnted in the 
accompanying Drawings and descnbcd in lhe foregoing 
Detailed Description, it will be understood lhat tbc invention 

30 is not limilcd to the embodiment disclosed, but is capable of 
numerous rearrangemenls, modifications and subslilutions 
witboul deparling from the spirit of I be iaveotion as set forth 
and defined by the following claims. If a scrip! object lhal execules financial traosaclions is 

invoked and the value of !he money regisler is less than the 
withdrawal amounl requesled an ERR_lNSUFFICIENT _ 3

5 
FUNDS error code will be rerurned. 

ERILOBJECfJ.OCKED (90H) 

Locked objects are read only. 1£ a write objecl command 40 
is anemptcd and it specifies lhe object ID of a locked objecl 
lhe module will return an flRR_OBJECf_LOCKEO error 
code. 

ERR_OBJECLPRNATE (91H) 

Private objects are not dirccliy readable or writable. If a 
read object command or a writ.e objecl command is 
altemplcd, am! it specifies the objecl 10 of a private objecl, 
the module will relurn an ERR_OBJECT_PRIV.A:fE error 
code. 

ERR_OBJECf _OESTRUcrED (92H) 

45 

What is claimed is: 
1. A microcontroller based secure transaction integraled 

circuil comprising: 
a microconlroller core; 
a math coprocessor connecled to said microcontroller 

core, said malh coproce.•;sor being for baodling com
plex matbcmatics of encryption and decryption; 

memory circuilry which can be programmed by a service 
provider to enable said microcootrollcr based secure 
transaction iolegratcd circuit to perform predetermined 
functions on behalf of 1he service provider and for lbc 
benefit of an end user, said memory circuitry being 
connected to said microcontroUer core; 

an inpul/oulput circuil. connected 10 said microcontroller 
core, for exchanging information with a device external 
10 said microcontroller ba.�d secure transaction inte
grated circuit; and 

a real time clock, connected to said microcontroller core, 
for providing a lime measuremenl for time slamping a 
predetermined function. If an object is destructible and the transaction group's 

destructor is active tbe object may nol be used by a script. 55 
If a script is invoked wbicb uses an object which bas been 
destructed, an ERR_OllJEC.."l'_j)ESTRUCI'ED error �'Ode 
will be relumed by the module. 

The exemplary embodiment of lbe presenl invention is 
preferably placed wilbin a durable slainless sleel, loken-like 
can. It is understood !bat an exemplary module can be placed 
in viriUally any articulatable ilem. Examples of articulalable 
ittiDS ioclude credil cards, ring�>, walches, wallets, purses, 
necklaces, jewelry, ID badges, pens, clipboards, etc. 

2. The microcooltoller based secure transaction integralcd 
circuit of claim I, wherein said predclermined function is an 
encrypted dala transaclion. 3. The microcootroller based secure transaction in tegra ted 
circuil of claim 1, furlher comprising an energy circuit 

150 connected to said memory circuirry. 

The module preferably is a single chip "truslcd com
puter". By lhe word "trul;led" il is mean I thai the computer 
is exuemely secure from lampering by unwarranted mean.�. 

4. Tbe microcoolroller based secure transaction intcgraled 
circuit of claim 3, wherein said memory circuilry is non
volatile RAM. 

5. The microcootroller based secure lransaction inlegrated 
6S circuil of claim l, wherein said microcontroller based secure 

transaction integrat ed circuil is programmed in a script 
programming language. 
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6. Tbe microcontroUer based s«ure l:rllnsaction integrated 
circuit of claim 1, wherein said mit-TOCQntrollcr based secure 
transaction integrated circuit is incorporated iota an articu
latable item. 

7. The microcontroller based secure transaction integrated 
circuit of claim 6, wherein said articulatablc item is selected 
forma group comprising a ring, a bracelet, • �Twit card, a 
smart card, a necklace, an identification badgc, a key fob, 
and a Ioken shaped object. 

32 
11. The secure transaction integrated circuit of claim 9, 

wherein said memory circuit can comprise a plwality of 
transaction groups wherein each said transaction group can 
comprise a transaction program created by a service pro

vider. 
12. The secure transaction integrated circuit of claim 9, 

further comprising an energy circuit connected at least to 
�aid memory circuit. 

8. The microcontroller based secure transaction integrated to 
circuit of claim 1, further comprising the ability to create 
encryption key pairs. 

13. The secure transaction integrated circuit of c laim 9, 
wherein said inpuVoutput circuit is a bidirectional one-wire 
bus comprising a communication/power connection and a 
ground coooection. 9. A secure lraosaL1ion integrated circuit comprising: 

a microcontroller core; 

a memory circuit, in communication with said microcon
trollcr core, for storing a transaction program; 

a modular exponentiation accelerator circuit, in commu
nication with said microcontroUer core, for performing 
encryption and decryption calculations; 

an inpul/ourput circuit, in communication with said 
microcontroller core, for receiving and transmitting 
data information with another electronic device; and 

14. 'The secure transaction integrated circuit of claim 9, 
IS wherein said transaction program can enable said secure 

transaction integrated circuit to perform digital CMb trans-
actions. 

15. The secure transaction integrated circuit of claim 9, 
20 wherein said secure ltaosaction integrated circuit is further 

integrated into an articulatable item. 
16. 1be secure transaction integrated circuit of claim 15, 

a clock circuit for measuring time and providing time 
stamp information responsive to functions being per- 25 
formed by said microcontroUer core. 

wherein said articulatable item is selected from a group 
comprising a ring, a bracelet, a wallet, a credit card, a smart 
card, a necklace, an identification card, a key fob, and a 
token shaped object. 

10. 'lbe secure transaction integrated circuit of claim 9, 
wherein said memory circuit is a nonvolatile RAM. • 
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 

Patent Application 
Docket #20661/457 

The present invention relates to an electronic 

module used for secure transact ions . More specifically, 
the electronic module is capable of passing information 

5 back and forth between a service provider ' s  equipment via 

1 0  

j 

a secure, encrypted technique so that money and other 

valuable data can be securely passed electronically. The 

module is capable of being programmed, keeping track of 

real time , recording transactions for later review, and 

creating encryption key pairs . 

127 r 
I PDAL: 11997.1 I 20661·457 

I 
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o �I )J'f,!J7 :� 
Serial No . :  .1\�lilmowH, filed January 3 1 ,  1996, 

entitled TRANSFER O F  VALUABLE INFORMATION BETWEEN A 
/.Juv ,/?�.Nul#V' 

SECURE MODULE AND ANOTHER MODULEY 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Technical Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a method, apparatus 

and firmware used for secure transactions. In 

particular, in an electronic module based system, the 

module can be configured to provide at least secure data 

transfers, digital signatures or to authorize monetary 

transactions . 

Description of Related Art 

Presently, credit cards that have a magnetic strip 

associated with them, are a preferred monetary 

transaction medium in the market place . A card user can 

take the card to an automatic cash machine, a local store 

or a bank and make monetary transactions . In many 

/instances the card is used via a telephone interface to 

make monetary exchange s .  The magnetic strip card is used 

20 to help identify the card and user of the card. The card 

provides a relatively low level of security for the 

2 
IPOAL:11997 . 1/20661-4�7 
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transfer. Regardless, the card enables a card holder to 

buy products, pay debts and make monetary exchanges 

between separate bank account s .  

Improvements have been made t o  the magnetic strip 

5 card. There have been cards created with microcircuits 

10 

15 

instead of magnetic strips. In general the microcircuit, 

like a magnetic strip, is used to enable a card-reader to 

perform a transaction . 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is an apparatus, system and 

method for communicating encrypted information between a 

preferably portable module and a service provider ' s  

equipment. The invention comprises a modul e ,  that has a 

unique identification, that is capable of creating a 

random number, for example, a SALT, and passing the 

random number, along with, for example, a request to 

!exchange money, to a service provider ' s  equipment. The 

service provider ' s  equipment may in return encrypt the 

random number with a private or public key (depending on 

20 the type of transaction) , along with other information 

3 
IPDAL: 71997.1/20661-4 57 
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and pass the encrypted information back to the module as 

a signed certificate. The module, upon receiving the 

signed certificate, will de�rypt the certificate with a 

public or private key (depending on the type of 

5 transaction) and compare the decrypted number with the 

10 

15 . 

original random number .  Furthermore , i f  the numbers are 

the same then the transaction that was requested may be 

deemed secure and thereby proceeds . The module is 

capable of time stamping and storing in memory 

information about the transaction for later review. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

A more complete understanding of the method and 

apparatus of the present invention may be had by 

reference to the following Detailed Description when 

taken in conjunction with the accompanying Drawings 

wherein: 

FIGURE�� a block diagram of an embodiment of a 

/
module; 

FIGUR
Y

/
is an exemplary process for creating a 

20 transaction group ; 

4 
IFDI\1.:1l997.1/2066l-457 
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FIGURE�s an exemplary technique for receiving an 

E-mail message i . 
.;··' 

FIGURE �"'4 is an exemplary technique for preparing a 

module for notary. funct ions; 
. . 

FIGURE s··" is an exemplary technique for using the 

,-· 
module as a notary; 

FIGURE 6 is an exemplary technique for preparing a 

module to perform a money transaction; 
/. 

FIGURE 7 ··is an exemplary technique for performing a 

money transaction/�sing a module; 

FIGURE �: an exemplary technique for performing a 

money transaction using a module; 

FIGURE 9 is an exemplary technique for performing a 

money transaction using a module ; 

FIGURE 1o·'is an exemplary technique for passing data 

over a network ; 

FIGURE 1i is an exemplary organization of the 

software and �rmware within a module ;  and 

I .I 
FIGURE 12 is an exemplary configuration of software 

and firmware within a module. 

lPDAL: 71997 .1/20661-457 
5 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PRESENTLY PREFERRED EXEMPLARY 
EMBODIMENT 

FIGURE 1 depicts a block diagram of an exemplary 

module 10 that incorporates an exemplary embodiment of 

the present invention. The module circuitry can be a 

single integrated circuit . It is understood that the 

module 10 could also be on multiple integrated or 

descrete element circuits combined togethe r .  The module 

10 comprises a microprocessor 1 2 ,  a real time clock 1 4 ,  

control circuitry 1 6 ,  a math coprocessor 1 8 ,  memory 

circuitry 2 0 ,  input/output circuitry 2 6 ,  and an energy 

circui t .  

The module 10 could be made small enough to be 

incorporated into a variety of objects including , but not 

limited to a token, a card, a ring, a computer, a wallet, 

a key fob, badge, jewelry, stamp, or practically any 

object that can be grasped and/or articulated by a user 
/ 
/ o f  the obje c t .  

The microprocessor 12 i s  preferably a n  8-bit 

20 microprocessor, but could be 1 6 ,  3 2 ,  64 or any operable 

6 

J 
I 

I 
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number of bits. The clock 14 provides timing for the 

module circuitry. There can also be separate clock 

circuitry 14 that provides a continuously running real 

time clock. 

The math coprocessor circuitry 18 is designed and 

used to handle very large numbers . In particular, the 

coprocessor will handle the complex mathematics of RSA 

encryption and decryption. 

The memory circuitry 20 may contain both read-only-

memory and non-volatile random-access-memory . 

Furthe rmore , one of ordinary skill in the art would 

understand that volatile memory , EPROM, SRAM and a 

variety of other types of memory circuitry could be used 

to create an equivalent device. 

Control circuitry 1 6  provides timing, latching and 

!various necessary control functions for the entire 

circui t .  

7 
11'01\.L: 71997 .l/ 20661-4 57 .. .. 
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An input/output circuit 2 6  enables bidirectional 

communication with the module 1 0 .  The input/output 

circuitry 26 preferably comprises at least an output 

buffer 28 and an input buffer. For communication via a 

5 one-wire bus, one-wire interface circuitry 32 can be 

10 

15 

included with the input/output ci rcuitry 2 6 .  

An energy circuit 3 4  may be necessary to maintain 

the memory circuitry 20 and/or aid in powering the other 

circuitry in the module 1 0 .  The energy circuit 3 4  could 

consist of a battery, capacitor, R/C circuit, photo-

voltaic cell, or any other equivalent energy producing 

circuit or means . 

The firmware architecture of a preferred embodiment 

of a secure transaction module and a series of sample 

applications us ing the module 10 will now be discussed. 

These examples are intended to illustrate a preferred 

1feature set of the module 10 and to explain the services 

that the module offers . These applications by no means 

limit the capabilities of the invention, but instead 

2 0  bring to light a sampling of its capabilities. 

8 
IPOAL: 11997.1/20661-457 
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I .  OVERVIEW OF THE PREFERRED MODULE AND ITS FIRMWARE 
DESIGN 

The module 10 preferably contains a general -purpose, 

8051-compatible micro controller 12 or a reasonably 

5 similar product, a continuously running real-time clock 

10 

15 

1 4 ,  a high-speed modular exponentiation accelerator for 

large integers (math coprocessor) 1 8 ,  input and output 

buffers 2 8 ,  3 0  with a one-wire interface 3 2  for sending 

and receiving data, 32 Kbytes of ROM memory 22 with 

preprogrammed firmware, 8 Kbytes of NVRAM (non-volatile 

RAM) 24 for storage of critical data, and control 

circuitry 16 that enables the micro controller 12 to be 

powered up to interpret and act on the data placed in an 

input circcuitry 2 6 .  The module 10 draws its operating 

power from the one-wire line. The micro controller 12,  
clock 14, memory 2 0 ,  buffers 2 8 ,  3 0 ,  one-wire front -end 

3 2 ,  modular exponentiation accelerator 1 8 ,  and control 

/
c ircuitry 16 are preferably integrated on a single 

silicon chip and packaged in a stainless steel microcan 

20 using packaging techniques which make it virtually 

impossible to probe the data in the NVRAM 24 without 

9 
IP0!\!.:71997 .1/20661-457 
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destroying the data. Initially, most of the NVRAM 24 i s  

available for use t o  support appl ications such a s  those 

described below. One of ordinary skill will understand 

that there are many comparable variations of the module 

5 design. For example ,  volatile memory can be used, or an 

10 

15 

2 0  

/ 

interface other than a one-wire could be used . The 

silicon chip can be packaged in credit cards, rings etc.  

The module 10 is preferably intended to be used 

first by a Service Provider who loads the module 10 with 

data to enable it to perform useful functions, and second 

by an End User who issues commands to the module 10 to 

perform operations on behalf of the Service Provider for 

the benefit of the End User. For this reason, the module 

10 offers functions to support the Service Provider in 

setting up the module for an intended application. It 

also offers functions to allow the End User to invoke the 

services offered by the Service Provider. 

Each Service Provider can reserve a block of NVRAM 

memory to support its services by creating a transaction 

group 40 (refer to FIGURES 11 and 12) . A transaction 

Il'O.\L: 71997. 1/ 20661-4S7 
10 

I) 
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group 40 is simply a set of objects 42 that are defined 

by the Service Provider. These objects 42 include both 

data objects (encryption keys, transaction counts ,  money 

amounts, date/time stamps, etc . }  and transaction scripts 

5 44 which specify how to combine the data objects in 

useful ways . Each Service Provider creates his own 

transaction group 4 0 ,  which is independent of every other 

transaction group 4 0 .  Hence, multiple Service Providers 

can offer different services in the same module 1 0 .  The 

1 0  number o f  independent Service Providers that can be 

20 

supported depends on the number and complexity of the 

objects 42 defined in each transaction group 4 0 .  

Examples of some of the objects 4 2  that can be defined 

within a transaction group 40 are the following: 

RSA Modulus Clock Offset 

RSA Exponent Random SALT 

r: ��� ..... Transaction Script Configuration Data 
I 

/ Transaction Counter Input Data 

Money Register output Data 

Destructor 

fPDA!.: 71 9g7 . 1/106&1-4 S7 
ll 
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Within each transaction group 40 the module 10 will 

initially accept certain commands which have an 

irreversible effect. Once any of these irreversible 

commands are executed in a transaction group 4 0 ,  they 

5 remain in effect until the end of the module ' s  useful 

10 

15 

life or until the transaction group 4 0 ,  to which it 

applies, is deleted from the module 10. In addition, 

there are certain commands which have an irreversible 

effect until the end of the module's life or until a 

master erase command is issued to erase the entire 

contents of the module 1 0 .  These commands will be 

discussed further below. These commands are essential to 

give the Service Provider the necessary control over the 

operations that can be performed by the End User. 

Examples of some of the irreversible commands are: 

� Privatize Object Lock Object 

T'-· /_ )' t Lock Transaction Group 

/ 
Lock Micro-In-A-Can™ 

Since much of the module ' s  utility centers on its 

ability to keep a secret, the Privatize command is a very 

20 important irreversible command. 

12 
IPOAL:7l997 .1/20661-451 
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Once the module 10, as a whole, is locked, the 

remaining NVRAM memory 24 is allocated for a circular 

buffer for holding an audit trail of previous 

transactions. Each of the transactions are identified by 

5 the number of the transaction group, the number of the 

transaction script 40 within the specified group, and the 

date/time stamp. 

10 

15 

The fundamental concept implemented by the firmware 

is that the Service Provider can store transaction 

scripts 44 in a transaction group 40 to perform only 

those operations among objects that he wishes the End 

User to be able to perform. The Service Provider can 

also store and privatize RSA key or keys (encryption 

keys) that allow the module 10 to "sign" transactions on 

behalf of the Service Provider, thereby guaranteeing 

their authenticity. By privatizing and/or locking one or 

more objects 42 in the transaction group 40, the Service 

1Provider maintains control over what the module 10 is 

allowed to do on his behalf .  The End User cannot add new 

20 transaction scripts 44 and is therefore limited to the 

operations on objects 42 that can be performed with the 

IPDAL:71997 .1/20661-457 
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transaction scripts 44 programmed by the Service 

Provider. 

II. USAGE MODELS OF THE MODULE 

This section presents a series of practical 

5 applications of the module 10, ranging from the simplest 

10 

15 

to the most complex. Each of these applications is 

described in enough detail to make it clear why the 

module 10 is the central enabling technology for that 

application. 

I 

A. BACKGROUND OF SECURE E-MAIL 

In this section we provide an example of how a 

modu le 10 could be used to allow anyone to receive 

his or her own e-mail securely at any location. 

1. Standard E-Mail 

In a standard e-mail system, a user's 

computer is connected to a provider of Internet 

services, and the user's computer provides an 

e-mail password when polling the provider 1 s 

computer for new mail. The mail resides on the 

14 
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provider's computer in plain text form, where 

it can be read by anyone working there. In 

addition, while traveling from its source, the 

mail passes through many computers and was also 

exposed at these locations. If the user 

receives his mail from his provider over a 

local area network, anyone else on the same 

network can capture and read the mail. 

Finally, with many e-mail systems that do not 

require the user to enter the password, anyone 

sitting at the user's computer can retrieve and 

read his mail, since his computer automatically 

provides the password when it polls the 

provider's computer. 

It is frequently also possible to copy the 

password from a configuration file in the 

user's computer and use it to read his mail 

from a different computer. As a result of this 

broad distribution of the e-mail in plain text 

form and the weakness of password protection, 

standard e-mail is regarded as very insecure. 

15 
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To counter this problem, the security 

system known as P.G.P. (Pretty Good Privacy) 

was devised. To use P.G. P. , a user generates 

a complete RSA key set containing both a public 

and private component. He makes his public key 

widely available by putting it in the signature 

block of all his e-mail messages and arranging 

to have it posted in publicly accessible 

directories of P.G.P. public keys. He stores 

his private key on his own personal computer, 

perhaps in a password-protected form. When 

someone wishes to send private e-mail to this 

user, he generates a random IDEA encryption key 

and encrypts the entire message with the IDEA 

encryption algorithm. He then encrypts the 

IDEA key itself using the public key provided 

by the intended recipient . He e-mails both the 

message encrypted with IDEA and the IDEA key 

encrypted with the user's public key to the 

user. No one that sees this transmission can 

read it except the intended recipient because 

the message is encrypted with IDEA and the IDEA 

16 
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key is encrypted with the intended recipient's 

public key. The recipient's computer contains 

the corresponding private key, and hence can 

decrypt the IDEA key and use the decrypted IDEA 

key to decrypt the message. This provides 

security from those who might try to read the 

user's mail remotely, but it is less effective 

when the user's computer is accessible to 

others because the computer, itself, contains 

the private key. Even if the private key is 

password protected, it is often easy to guess 

the user's password or eavesdrop on him when he 

enters it, so the user's computer provides 

little security . In addition, the user can 

receive secure e-mail only at his own computer 

because his private key is stored in that 

computer and is not available elsewhere . 

Therefore , the weakness of P.G . P .  is that it is 

tied strongly to the user's computer where the 

private key resides. 

17 
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2 .  Module Protected E-Mail 

With the exemplary module 10 being used to 

protect e-mail, a user could have his e-mail 

forwarded to him wherever he goes without fear 

that it would be read by others or that his PC 

would be the weak link that compromises the 

security of his mail. The module protected e-

mail system is similar to the P.G.P. system, 

except that the private key used for decrypting 

the IDEA key is stored in a privatized object 

in a transaction group of the module 10 instead 

of in a PC. The module protected e-mail system 

operates as follows: 

a. Referring to FIGURES 2 ,  11 and 

1 2 ,  the user creates a transaction group 

4 0 ,  S1, generates an RSA key set S2 and 

loads it into three objects 42 of the 

transaction group 40 (one RSA modulus 

obj ect, N, and two RSA exponent objects, 

E and D ) . He then privatizes the 

decryption exponent 83, D .  Finally, he 

18 
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creates a transaction script 44, S4 to 

take data placed in the input data object, 

encrypt it with the modulus N and private 

exponent D and place the result in the 

output data object. He locks the group SS 

to prevent any additional transaction 

scripts 44 from being added. He "forgets" 

the value of D and publishes the values of 

E and N in public directories and in the 

signature blocks of his e-mail messages . 

Since he has forgotten D and since the D 

exponent object has been privatized, there 

is no way that anyone will ever find out 

the value of D. 

b .  Referring to FIGURE 3, to send 

secure e-mail to the user, the P.G.P. 

system is used. When the user receives 

the secure e-mail Al, he transmits the 

encrypted IDEA key into the input data 

object of the transaction group 40, A2 and 

then calls the transaction script 44 to 

19 
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decrypt this key A3 and place the 

decrypted result in the output data object 

A4. He then reads the decrypted IDEA key 

from the output data object and uses it to 

decrypt his mail AS. Note that it is now 

impossible for anyone, including the user, 

to read any new mail without having 

physical possession of the module 10. 

There is therefore no way that a user's 

mail can be read without his knowledge, 

because the module 10 must be physically 

present on the computer where the mail is 

read. The user can carry his module 10 

wherever he goes and use it to read his 

forwarded mail anywhere. His home 

computer is not the weak point in the 

security system. 

Secure e-mail , as described above, is the 

simplest possible module application, requiring only 

one RSA key and one transaction script 44. It is 

unnecessary even to store the public key B in the 

20 
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module 10, but it is a good idea to do so because 

the public key is supposed to be publicly 

accessible. By storing E in an exponent object and 

not privatizing that object or the modulus object, 

N, the user insures that the public key can always 

be read from the module 10. There are no 

transaction scripts 44 involving E because the 

module 10 will never be required to perform an 

encryption. 

B. DIGITAL NOTARY SERVICE 

This section describes a preferred notary 

service using the module 10. 

1. Background of a Standard Notary Service 

A conventional Notary Service Provider 

receives and examines a document from an End 

User and then supplies an uncounterfeitable 

mark on the document signifying that the 

document was presented to the notary on a 

certain date, etc. One application of such a 

notary service could be to record disclosures 

21 
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of new inventions so that the priority of the 

invention can later be established in court if 

necessary. In this case, the most important 

service provided by the notary is to certify 

that the disclosure existed in the possession 

of the inventor on a certain date. (The 

traditional method for establishing priority is 

the use of a lab notebook in which inventors 

and witnesses sign and date disclosures of 

significant inventions.) 

2. Electronic Notary Service Using The Module 

A company, hereafter referred to as the 

Service Provider, decides to go into business 

to supply a notary service (strictly, a 

priority verification service) for its 

customers, hereafter referred to as the End 

Users. The Service Provider chooses to do this 

by using the module 10 as its "agents" and 

gives them the authority to authenticate (date 

and sign) documents on his behalf. The 

22 
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preferred operation of this system is as 

follows: 

a .  Referring to FIGURES 4, 11 and 

12, the Service Provider creates a 

transaction group 40 for performing 

electronic notary functions in a 

"registered lot" of modules 10, Bl. 

b .  The Service Provider uses a 

secure computing facility to generate an 

RSA key set and program the set into every 

module 10 as a set of three objects 42, a 

modulus object and two exponent objects 

B2. The public part of the key set is 

made known as widely as possible, and the 

private part is forgotten completely by 

the Service Provider. The private 

exponent object is privatized to prevent 

it from being read back from the modules 

10. 
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c. The Service Provider reads the 

real-time clock 14 from each module 10 and 

creates a clock offset object that 

contains the difference between the 

reading of the real-time clock 14 and some 

convenient reference time (e.g., 12:00 

a.m. January 1, 1970}. The true time can 

then be obtained from any module 10 by 

adding the value of the clock offset 

object to the real-time clock B3. 

d. The Service Provider creates a 

transaction sequence counter object 

initialized to zero B4. 

e. The Service Provider creates a 

transaction script 44 which appends the 

contents of the input data object to the 

true time (sum of real-time clock 14 and 

the value of the clock offset object) 

followed by the value of the transaction 

counter followed by the unique lasered 

24 
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registration number. The transaction 

script 44 then specifies that all of this 

data be encrypted with the private key and 

placed in the output data object. The 

instructions to perform this operation are 

stored in the transaction group 4 0  as a 

transaction script object BS. 

f. The Service Provider privatizes 

any other objects 42 that it does not wish 

to make directly readable or writable B6. 

g. The Service Provider locks the 

transaction group 40,  preventing any 

additional transaction scripts 44 from 

being added B 7 .  

h. Referring to FIGURE 5, now the 

Service Provider distributes the modules 

to paying customers (End Users) to use for 

notary services. Anytime an End User 

wishes to have a document certified, the 

25 
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End User performs the Secure Hash 

Algorithm (Specified in the Secure Hash 

Standard, FIPS Pub. 180) to reduce the 

entire document to a 20 byte message 

digest. The End User then transmits the 

20 byte message digest to the input data 

object C1 and calls on the transaction 

script 44 to bind the message digest with 

the true time, transaction counter, and 

unique lasered serial number and to sign 

the resulting packet with the private key 

C2. 

i. The End User checks the 

certificate by decrypting it with the 

public key and checking the message 

digest, true time stamp, etc. to make sure 

they are correct C3. The End User then 

stores this digital certificate along with 

the original copy of the document in 

digital form C4. The Service Provider 

26 
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will attest to the authenticity of the 

certificates produced by its modules. 

j. After a period of. time specified 

by the Service Provider, the user returns 

his module 10, pays a fee, and gets a new 

module containing a new private key. The 

old modules can be recycled by erasing the 

entire transaction group and reprogramming 

them. The Service Provider maintains an 

archive of all the public keys it has ever 

used so that it can testify as needed to 

the authenticity of old certificates. 

niGITAL CASH DISPENSER 

This exemplary usage model focuses on the 

module 10 as a cash reservoir from which payments 

can be made for goods or services. (To simplify the 

discussion, the subject of refilling the module 10 

with cash is postponed until later) . In this case 

the Service Provider is a bank or other financial 

institution, the End User is the bank's customer who 

27 
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wishes to use the module 10 to make purchases, and 

the Merchant is the provider of the purchased goods 

or services. The roles of the Service Provider, the 

Merchant, and the End User in these transactions are 

explained in detail below. 

The fundamental concept of the digital cash 

purse as implemented in the module 10 is that the 

module 10 initially contains a locked money object 

containing a given cash value, and the module 10 can 

generate, on demand, certificates which are 

essentially signed documents attesting to the fact 

that the amount of money requested was subtracted 

from the value of the money object. These signed 

documents are equivalent to cash, since they attest 

to the fact that the internal money object was 

decreased in value by an amount corresponding to the 

value of the certificate. The merchant can redeem 

these certificates for cash by returning them to the 

Service Provider. 

!POAL: 71997.1/20661-4 57 
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digital certificates 

representing cash, "replay" or duplication is a 

fundamental problem. Since digital data can be 

copied and retransmitted easily, it differs from 

ordinary coins or paper money which are difficult to 

reproduce because of the special technology that is 

used in their manufacture. For this reason, the 

receiver of the payment must take special steps to 

insure that the digital certificate he receives is 

not a replay of some previously issued certificate. 

This problem can be solved by having the payee 

generate a random "SALT", a challenge number, and 

provide it to the payer. 

SALT is a method of preventing replay. A 

random number is sent and used in a 

challenge/response mode. The other party is 

challenged to return the random number as part of 

their response. 

The payer constructs a signed certificate which 

includes both the money amount and the payee's SALT. 

29 
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When the payee receives this certificate, he 

decrypts it with the public key, checks the money 

amount, and then confirms that the SALT is the same 

as the one he provided. By personalizing the 

certificate to the payee, the payer proves to the 

payee that the certificate is not a duplicate or 

replay and is therefore authentic. This method can 

be used regardless of whether the module 10 is the 

payer or the payee. 

Another problem that must be addressed is 

irrepudiability. This means that none of the 

parties to the transaction should be able to argue 

that he did not actually participate in the 

transaction. The transaction record (money 

certificate) should contain elements to prove that 

each party to the transaction was a willing 

participant. 

30 
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1. Background Conventional Cash Transactions 

In a conventional cash transaction, the 

End User first receives Federal Reserve Notes 

from a bank and the bank subtracts the 

equivalent amount of money from the balance in 

his account. The End User can verify the 

authenticity of the Federal Reserve Notes by 

means of the "public key" , which includes: 

a .  Magnetic ink attracted by a magnet . 

b .  Red and blue threads imbedded in the 

paper. 

c. Microfine printing surrounding the 

engraved portrait. 

d. Embedded stripe printed with USA and 

denomination of the note . 

The "private key" to this system is the 

details of how the raw materials for printing 

money are obtained and how the money is 

3 1  
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actually printed. This information is retained 

by the government and not revealed. 

These notes are carried by the End User to 

the Merchant, where they are exchanged for 

goods or services. The Merchant also uses the 

"public key" of the notes to verify that they 

are legitimate. 

Finally, the Merchant carries the notes to 

a Bank, where the "public key" is again 

examined by the teller. If the notes are 

legitimate, the Merchant's bank account balance 

is increased by the face value of the notes . 

The end result of this transaction is that 

the End User• s bank balance is reduced, the 

Merchant • s bank balance is increased by the 

same amount, the goods or services are 

transferred from the Merchant to the End User, 

and the Federal Reserve Notes are ready to be 

reused for some other transaction. 

32 
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2. Exemplary Monetary Transactions Using The 
Module 

Monetary transactions using the module 10 

and digital certificates are somewhat more 

complicated because digital data, unlike 

Federal Reserve Notes, can be copied and 

duplicated easily. Nevertheless, the use of 

"SALTs" and transaction sequence numbers can 

guarantee the authenticity of digital 

certificates. (In the following discussion, it 

is assumed that every party to the transaction 

has its own RSA key set with a private key that 

it is able to keep secret.) 

a. Referring to FIGURE 6, the 

Service Provider (bank) prepares the 

module 10 by creating a transaction group 

40 containing a money object representing 

the monetary value stored in the module 

10. The Service Provider also creates a 

transaction count object , 

33 
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object, and an exponent object and stores 

the provider's private key in the exponent 

object Dl. He privatizes the key so that 

it cannot be read D2. Next, he stores a 

transaction script 44 in the transaction 

group 40 to perform the monetary 

transaction and locks the group so that no 

further objects can be made D3, D4. (The 

details of what this transaction script 

does are described further below. ) 

Finally , he publishes the corresponding 

public key widely so that anyone can 

obtain it DS. 

b. The End User receives the module 

10 from the Service Provider, and the End 

User's bank account is debited by the 

amount stored in the module 10. Using a 

PC or handheld computer, the End User can 

interrogate the module 10 to verify that 

the balance is correct. 

34 
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c. Referring to FIGURE 7, when the 

End User wishes to purchase some goods or 

services from a Merchant E1, the Merchant 

reads the unique lasered registration 

number of the module and places it in a 

packet along with a random SALT E2, E3. 

The merchant then signs this packet with 

the merchant's own private key E4 and 

transmits the resulting encrypted packet 

along with the amount of the purchase to 

the input data object of the transaction 

group 40, ES. 

d. The Merchant then invokes the 

transaction script 44 programmed into the 

module 10 by the Service Provider. This 

transaction script 44 subtracts the amount 

of the purchase from the money object E6, 

appends the value of the transaction 

counter object to the contents of the 

input data object E7, signs the resulting 

35 
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packet with the private key, and places 

the result in the output data object E8. 

e. The Merchant then reads the 

result from the output data object and 

decrypts it with the Service Provider's 

public key E9. He then confirms that the 

amount of the purchase is correct and that 

the remaining data is identical to the 

packet he signed in step c. , ElO. 

f .  Having confirmed that the 

certificate provided by the module 10 is 

both authentic and original (not a 

duplicate), the Merchant delivers the 

goods or services Ell. Later the Merchant 

sends the digital certificate to a bank. 

g. The bank decrypts the 

certificate with the Service Provider's 

public key El2, extracts the amount of the 

purchase and the transaction count, and 

36 
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decrypts the remaining data with the 

Merchant's public key to reveal the unique 

lasered registration number of the module 

E14. The bank then looks up the module 10 

by the unique lasered registration number 

in a database to confirm that the 

transaction count for this transaction has 

not been submitted before. When this test 

is passed, the bank adds the transaction 

count value to the database, and then 

increases the Merchant's bank balance by 

the amount of the purchase E15. The fact 

that portions of the certificate were 

signed by both the module 1 0  and the 

Merchant confirms that the transaction was 

freely agreed to by both the Merchant and 

the module 10. 

Note that there are many different ways of 

combining data combinations of the transaction 

counter value, the unique lasered registration 

number, the random SALT provided by payee, and the 

37 
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